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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the study was to compare variations in size, density, and concentration of the floristic 

composition, soil seed bank and soil nutrient concentration  respectively between recently and previously  

burnt blocks within the lower and upper boundary of the Erica shrubland  community, in the upper 

Afroalpine vegetation zone of the BMNP, Southeast Ethiopia. A stratified-systematic sampling design was 

used to collect data on each block, each comprising three quadrats having equal size of 20m by 20m 

(400m2). Accordingly, a total of twelve quadrats were laid out along two transect lines: one passing 

through the recently burnt areas and the other one passing through the previously burnt areas; giving 

four conditions, two on the lower boundary and the other two on the upper boundary on fire-affected 

Ericaceous species, Erica arborea L., and other associated plant communities such as herbs and grasses 

including sedges.  As a result, variations in species composition and abundance were significant between 

blocks; species richness was higher on the lower than upper boundary. Differences in species 

composition and abundance were greater between blocks within the upper than lower boundary after 

disturbances by fire. A total of 51native species were identified in the study site. Of the total species 

identified, herbs and grasses dominated the above-ground vegetation cover. Herbaceous and woody plant 

species accounted 88% and 12% respectively. Alchemilla haumannii Rothm was the single most abundant 

and frequent species encountered in the study site. Analysis and interpretation of soil seed bank data 

showed, at least 24 species were identified in the 0 – 9cm soil layer, of which woody plants were unlikely 

to germinate from seeds even buried deep in the soil bank which may be due to frequent and/o less  

frequent but intensive fires. The total average number of germinated seedlings ( per meter square) were: 

1487 on the lower recently burnt block, 1911 on the lower previously burnt block, 1687 on the upper 

recently burnt block, and 1961 on the upper previously burnt block for herbs and, 810, 884, 943, and 962 

for grasses including sedges in these corresponding blocks stated for herbs. Generally, herbs dominated 

in average density deeper in the soil bank on the lower boundary, while on the upper boundary, deeper 

soil layers were dominated by grasses including sedges. In addition, significant variation was observed 

along similar soil depth layers, except for 5.5 – 6.0cm. In the same token, only few group of individuals 

under Rosaceae family use soil bank as an alternative means for regeneration, and hence survival in this 

fire-affected Erica shrubland. Analysis and interpretation of soil nutrient pool showed, significant 

variation was observed only for soil permanent wilting point, bulk density, and particle density along the 

0 – 10cm depth layer, while significant variation was observed solely for soil organic carbon along the 0 

– 50cm depth layer. Hence, fire plays a vital role in maintaining species diversity, succession and local 

carbon balance in the Erica shrubland of the Afroalpine vegetation. 

Key words:  Fire, species composition and abundance, density and concentration. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the study 

 

Fires are found to occur in almost all regions of the world across a variety of habitats but the 

majority of incidences (up to 70%) are detected within the tropical belt (Dwyer et al., 1997).  The 

African continent has had a large amount of vegetation destroyed by fire, with the main burning 

season occurring from November to April, typically in north and east Africa stretching in a band 

from Senegal to Ethiopia (Dwyer et al., 1997).  

 

Mountains, where nearly 26% of the world human population inhabit (Meybeck et al., 2001) are 

amongst the most fragile environments in the world (FAO, 2007), and are home to a wealth of 

biodiversity, water and other ecosystem services (Demel Teketay, 2004). Of these, the East 

African Mountains, which include Ethiopia, are among the most biologically diverse regions in 

the world (Richhuber and Requate, 2006).  

 

Although Mountain Ecosystems are isolated and scattered around the world, their influence on 

the environment and the well-being of all people far exceeds their physical extent (Mountain 

Ecosystems, 2005). Meaning, vulnerability to miss-management of these fragile environments, 

loss of fertile soils and forest clearance, could result in poverty and hunger to many of the 

world’s poorest people, and cause river siltation, land sliding, and flooding; where rare plant and 

animal species only found in these isolated mountain habitats are also lost, or displaced by 

aggressive exotics as a result of environmental degradation (Mountain Ecosystems, 2005).  

 

Fire, whether naturally caused and/or human induced is widespread and its occurrence depends 

on vegetation type and state, climatic and meteorological conditions, and landuse (Dwyer et al., 

1997; Whitlock, 2004; Diamond, 2005). Man-made fires be it accidental or deliberate, are the 

main types of fire occurrences from a global perspective, although lightning is one of the main 

causes of fire in Boreal Regions. Many man-made or anthropogenic fires are closely related to 
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landuse issues and where fire combined with other ecosystem disturbance factors like grazing 

has a more significant impact than fire alone. 

 

In Ethiopia, fire incidence and occurrence has increasingly become rampant. However, little 

research attempts and less concern have been given so far. For one reason, there had been a 

number of misconceptions such as on the levels of fire threats, as small and insignificant, to 

vegetation dynamics changes.  

 

Yet, according to IFFN (2001) report; Forest damages only in the year 1984 from these fire 

occurrences throughout the country was estimated as high as 209913ha for high forests, 41785ha 

for bushland, 2600ha for plantation forest, 33316ha for bamboo forest, and 20584ha for wood 

lands; while MOA (2002) reported that a total of nearly 158866ha of forest and woodland cover 

was damaged in the years from 1990 to 2001, of which highest fire incidence (more than 120) 

and occurrence (approximately of 150000ha vegetation damage) was observed in the year 2000 

(MOA, 2000). In addition, MOA (2008) official report indicated that the total area of vegetation 

damage was as nearly as 94666.5ha in the years 1999 and 2000, of which highest incidence (16 

Woredas) and occurrence (reaching up to 55437ha vegetation damage) was recorded in Oromia 

Regional State.  

 

Moreover, official report from MOA (2009) indicates that more than 700,000ha of vegetation 

was damaged, irrespective of type and area of vegetation, by fire during 2008/09 and 2009 that 

had been recorded and reported from December up to February mainly by humans. Secondly, 

regular vegetation burning by humans were considered as purposive and thought as a powerful 

and inexpensive tool in the management and conversion of vegetations to other land uses. But, 

there are now a number of evidences showing the negative impact arising from such traditional 

landuse practices. 

 

Fire, depending upon magnitude and extent, could be beneficial and disadvantageous at local and 

landscape levels. Magnitude of fire lies on type of fire, season of firing, timing and duration of 

fire, and meteorology and weather conditions; whereas fire severity level depends on fuel 

availability and soil moisture and fuel load (Menaut et al., 1993; DeBano et al., 1998; Mesfine 
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Abebe, 1998; Whitlock, 2004; Diamond, 2005). Due to the fact that abundance and availability 

of fuels influence fire behavior in both natural as well as disturbed fuel beds, it is suggested that 

in addition to the knowledge on the ecology of individual species, an understanding of fuel bed 

dynamics (Richburg et al., 2000) is also considered important.  

 

Harmful effects of fire depends on fire regime characteristics, mainly on frequency and intensity, 

affecting key ecological attributes through shortening burning time intervals and, extending 

duration and time of day firing is set consecutively, which could be of reversible or irreversible 

on human time scales, even on ecological time scales (Miehe, 1994; Mesfine Abebe, 1998; 

Menassie Gashaw, 2000; Wesche et al., 2000; Diamond, 2005). On the other hand, demerits of 

fire are through either direct seed cell death or indirectly through subsequent increase in soil 

temperature and decrease in soil moisture content (Brits, 1986; Hodgkinson and Oxley, 1990; 

DeBano et al., 1998; Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2002; Mesfine Abebe, 2008).  

 

On top of these above, scientific investigation of fire ecology in Ethiopia has not been extensive 

and, as a result its influence on vegetation dynamics is poorly understood. The reasons behind 

are due to mainly technical problems of characterizing fire regimes because of ecological 

knowledge gaps, lack of institutional and infrastructural facilities which are important regulatory, 

monitory and evaluation, and controlling and managing setups, and equally important is lack of 

fire policy at national and local levels. In the middle, fire incidence and occurrence has been 

increasing at alarming paces, of which EPA (2006 ) and Shibru Tedla and Kifle Lemma (1998) 

highlighted that this phenomenon has become significant since some thirty years ago and so, 

while efforts taken to control and manage fire have been below minimum averages.  

 

Hence, now is timely for urgent intervention on any significant influences of fire through 

informed decision making, where scientific explanation of the level of fire threats could be used 

as pertinent baseline information for policy makers. This study attempted to explain post-fire 

influence on the Erica shrubland of the Afroalpine vegetation in the Bale Mountains National 

Park.  
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1.2. Statement of the problem 

Previous studies on the influence of fire are scant in Ethiopia generally and in the Bale mountain 

areas particularly. Almost all the research attempts have been focusing on low and middle 

elevation areas, typically on savannah and woodland ecosystems. However, due to varied nature 

of topography and climate in Ethiopia, with varied Ecosystems having distinctive Ecosystem 

components of flora and fauna, it is very unlikely to use information obtained from such 

findings. Findings in these fire-prone ecosystems depicted that vegetations not only respond to 

natural factors differently, but also to disturbance factors like fire (Menassie Gashaw, 2000; 

Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002). 

 

Generally, the high elevation areas, from 3000 – 3500m.a.s.l, of the Bale Mountains have been 

given less attention, compared to the low and middle elevation areas, to research, focusing fire 

influence and level of threat on the   Afroalpine vegetation. And trees rather than other life form 

types (shrubs, herbs, grasses and forbs) have been given prior attention and concern for research 

and conservation. 

 

Peculiar to the study area (from 3500 – 4000m.a.s.l) there have been relatively more research 

attempts on floristic composition, the role of soil seed banks to seed germination and plant 

regeneration, and little on soil property and characteristics; rather than on the influences and 

levels of ecosystem disturbance factors like fire. And relatively more information is available 

about the role of soil as mechanisms of seed germination and plant regeneration, instead of the 

role of soil as survival mechanisms after disturbances including fire.  

 

Accordingly, there are a lot to be done in the future, generally in the Bale mountain area and 

specifically in the study area, to explain and understand the influence and level of fire threats on 

key ecological attributes: vegetation, soil seed bank, and soil property and soil nutrient pool 

concentration. In line with this, the study area including the research site is ideal to explain and 

understand fire regimes framed under Ericaceous vegetation.  

 

The study area, though it is a conservation priority ecological zone, has been perturbed from 

major fire factor and grazing factor, which is only exercised after vegetation to a stage animals 
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would be unable to pass and get through this vegetation. But, less information is available about 

the influence of fire on floristic composition, seed germination and plant regeneration, and soil 

property and nutrient pool concentration in the Ericaceous vegetation communities within the 

southern Afroalpine (tree-less) ecological zone of the BMNP.  

  

Furthermore, it is believed that long and detailed researches about fire are also vital to 

reconstruct landuse and climate changes and understand fire regime characteristics which may be 

originated from climate and/or human causes in time and space. Nonetheless, such efforts have 

not been carried out in the study area. In the middle, hardly is possible to explain and understand 

the magnitude and extent of fire influence, of which findings of this study were reported with the 

main focus on post-fire influence on size of above-ground vegetation, density of germinated 

seedlings from buried soil seed bank, and concentration of selected soil nutrient pool. 

 

This study was, therefore, initiated to fill the information gap of post-fire influence on; floristic 

composition, seed germination and plant regeneration, and soil property and nutrient pool 

concentration; Erica shrubland within the Afroalpine vegetation in south of the BMNP, with a 

special focus on elevation limits of the shrub-sized Erica arborea burnt recently (2008) and 

previously. Any significant variation in any of the factors: size, density, and concentration 

between early and lately burnt blocks, was by then attributed to fire.  

1.3. Research Questions and Hypothesis 

 

1) Does fire influence floristic composition in Erica shrubland? 

2) Does fire influence seed germination and plant regeneration in Erica shrubland? 

3) Does fire affect property and behavior of soil in Erica shrubland? 

4) Do plants use soil seed bank as an alternative means for regeneration after fire 

disturbance? 

 

The following hypothesis was made based on the assumption that, because traditional burning is 

mostly practiced in the wrong-time and the wrong-place, it would have brought significant 

influence on any of the attributes: vegetation, soil seed bank and soil nutrient pool. Accordingly, 
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number and type of above-ground plant species, density and type of species germinated from 

buried seed deep in the soil bank, and concentration of soil nutrient pool were the factors used to 

indicate if changes have had existed after fire disturbances in the Erica shrubland. 

 

Hypothesis: Fire would significantly affect number and type of species, density and type of 

germinated seedlings from soil bank and concentration of elemental nutrients within the soil pool 

in the study site. 

1.4. Objectives of the Study 

1.4.1. General Objective 

 To examine post-fire influence on the floristic composition, soil seed bank status, and soil 

property and soil nutrient concentration in the Erica shrubland in the Bale Mountains 

National Park. 

1.4.2. Specific Objectives 

 To assess the differences in floristic composition between recently and previously burnt 

blocks within the lower and upper boundary. 

 To investigate post-fire influence on seed germination and plant regeneration potential of 

species between recently and previously burnt blocks within the lower and upper 

boundary. 

 To compare variation in floristic composition of the above-ground and below-ground 

vegetation after disturbances by fire. 

 To analyze and estimate post-fire influence on soil physical and chemical properties of 

recently and previously burnt blocks within the lower and upper boundary. 

 To estimate the amount of soil organic carbon and of nitrogen, potential means of 

obtaining economic revenue from `carbon trade`, sequestered in the soil which were 

recently and previously burnt blocks within the lower and upper boundary. 

 To avail this document to serve as a baseline information source for future studies and 

sustainable natural resource management in fire-affected areas. 
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1.5. Scope of the Study  

Due to the reason that fire regime characteristics, frequency, abundance, cause and behavior, 

throughout the Bale mountain areas has not been reported uniform and, widely accepted is shifts 

in fire regime characteristics, depending on intensity and behavior, have different impacts per 

vegetation dynamics burning events and processes involved thereof. This study was restricted on 

a site having somehow similar site and fire history, and fire regime characteristics. In addition, 

fire influence is best understood if studied under similar species composition, climate, landuse 

and altitude in order to provide better explanations of fire threats and level of influences.  

 

This study was carried out in the high elevation area of the BMNP between 3500m.a.s.l (above 

tree-zone where shrub-sized Ericaceous species, Erica arborea L, increasingly dominates) and 

4000m.a.s.l (upper limit of shrub-sized Ericaceous species, Erica arborea, where its domination 

becomes less significant near to the Sannettii Plateau).  

1.6. Significance of the Study 

On one hand, this work generally serves ecologists in analyzing and studying and/or 

understanding vegetation response and the role of soil as survival mechanism after fire 

disturbances. On the other hand, the role of fire towards species diversity, succession and local 

carbon balance in fire-affected areas would be understood. Specifically, it enables to understand 

individual and/or group of plant species favored and/or disfavored by fire, the extent of fire 

influence on species composition, soil seed bank and soil nutrient concentration and whether or 

not plants use soil as an option for regeneration, and hence as a survival mechanism, in fire-

affected Erica shrubland community, the future potential economic benefit of the site with the 

magnitude of carbon sequestrated in the soil after disturbances by fire. Equally important is it 

contributes for future follow-up and monitory activities such as changes significantly affected by 

fire specific to the study site, and for other similar agro-ecological zones. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Definitions and Concepts 

Thus far, there have been a number of misconceptions to define the word “fire”. This is mainly 

due to the fact that it could be induced by super-imposed probabilities of incidences, which could 

be either of climate and/or human induced. However, vegetation fire, as a phenomenon and 

event, has now clearly been recognized and conceptualized with only some variation amongst 

scholars.  

 

From ecological perspective; event means when a single event is followed by a process of 

regeneration (succession) after fire incidence, whereas phenomenon means when frequency, 

season, intensity and spatial extent determine ecological response as a regime of recurring events 

(Gill et al., 1981). In addition, the UK`s Fire Service definition is believed to be more crucial to 

clearly demarcate the difference between fire as event and, fire as phenomenon from that of 

technical definitions stated above. The earlier defines fire event as; “a fire under humans control 

before extinction” and, according to Thomas (2004) processes after a fire under “control”, 

including the extinction phase would be called as “fire phenomenon.”  

 

Fire, as phenomenon and event, is commonly defined as a combustion system that emits heat, 

light, and smoke, of which combustion is separately defined as exothermic reaction of a 

substance with an oxidizer, which is also true on the new definitions in ISO 3943 “ Fire Safety? 

Vocabulary” specifying fire as “controlled fire” in English; “feu” in French; and “feuer” in 

German languages, as of indicated by Thomas (2004) summarized definitions of fire, from the 

International Association of Fire Safety Science (IAFSS). 

 

Fire, controlled, or usually called as prescribed fire is a self supporting combustion which has 

been deliberately arranged to provide useful effects and which is controlled in its extent in time 

and space (Thomas, 2004). Moreover; definitions of some of the following terms, from among 

others, are pertinent to sustainable vegetation dynamics management. 
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Fire prevention:- is the prevention of forest fires and other wild lands fires embracing a wide 

range of measures (pro-active) that modify fuels and human behavior around or within the fire-

threatened resources so that the initiation, spread and intensity (spread/km(m)) of fires are 

reduced (David et al., 1999). 

 

Fire suppression: - which could be of fire pre-suppression and/or fire suppression,  is the extent 

to which initiation, spread and intensity of fires; stated in either of the above land uses; are 

controlled (reactive measures) by available technical means (David et al., 1999). 

2.2. History of fire in Ethiopia, Southeast region 

In Ethiopia, “Early man has long known the use of fire beside his crude stone implements.” 

(Melaku Bekele, 1998). Besides, the history of fire dates back to the early antiquity, even pre-

historic time, in Ethiopia (Butzer, 1981; Mesfine Abebe; 1998; Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002).  

 

The purposes of setting fires by the so called “ordinary society” were mainly as aid for hunting 

to rouse and drive game, improve traveling and visibility, as an implement of war and to improve 

pasture for game as well as for heating and cooking (Melaku Bekele, 1998). Thus, it is such 

application of fire that must have enabled man to live in colder regions and also increased the 

range of palatable and digestible plants. Geo-Archaeological studies (e.g. Butzer, 1981) from 

buried soils and art factual footprints and of charcoal analyses (e.g. Fogan, 1989) also attested 

the long time use of fire in Ethiopia, particularly in the southeast region. 

 

Moreover, use of fire has still existed as a traditional land management practice, apart from 

primitive man uses of fire, in almost all parts of the regions in Ethiopia. Soil burning or “guie” to 

increase agricultural crop productivity, bush burning for clearing vegetation so as to access extra 

agricultural land, grassland burning to increase newly re-growth of grasses for livestock and 

slash and burn to shifting cultivation of  agricultural lands (Menassie Gashaw, 2000; Menassie 

Gashaw et al., 2002; Mesfine Abebe, 2008).  

 

Apart from more legendary and little theoretical assumptions, which have greater implications to 

the present paradigm of sustainable natural resources management, however, soil scientists, 
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ecologists, environmentalists and climatologists have in common reached upon a consensus that 

use of fire as a traditional landuse practice is by no means beneficial when compared to the 

potential uses of naturally caused and “controlled” or prescribed fires set by humans, 

consecutively. 

 

The southeastern region is the best model to reconstruct the history of fire and its relationship 

with climate, vegetation, society and land use in time and space, thereby understand the 

influence of fire framed under vegetation dynamics.  

 

For one reason, the existence of traditional land management system including fires that have 

still been practiced in the region. The “Godantu” system of animal farming practice in the  region 

is highly acknowledged for acquiring indigenous knowledge towards sustainable land resources 

management systems. Grassland burning using fire might have been used frequently but less 

intensively at random, is now recognized as ones of the pre-requisites for land users and 

managers (GMP, 2008), and enables to speculate fire regime characteristics and history.  

 

Second is availability of artifacts used by past society which are important to explain human 

impact on vegetation dynamics. Last but not least is the complex climatic as well as topographic 

conditions along altitudinal gradients that are important to explain the impact of environmental 

factors in changing climate. The “Gadeb” archaeological site 9the oldest site in Ethiopia) found 

in the region also gives information about past use of fire by ordinary “society” (Melaku Bekele, 

1998), and artifacts could be used to explain the use and purpose fires by previous societies.   

 

To date, though the exact time of use of fire in the Bale Mountains is not known, there are little 

uncertainties of long time use of fire, including in the study area. For example, Fogan (1989) 

indicated that human influence has increasingly become significant since the first century. The 

BMNP General Management Plan (2008) also recognized as the use of fire in the Bale area dates 

back to some 5000 years before present and has increasingly become significant from then on.  

 

Recent findings, though subtle, have also attested that fires (which could either be of naturally 

caused and/or human induced) have had been increasingly occurred in the region generally, the 
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BMNP in particular. Humans are the major causes. Example, a study from pollen analysis by 

Mohammed Umer et al. (2007) indicated that re-current fire which could be of anthropogenic 

and/or natural cause might have been the very reason to reduce the expansion of the Ericaceous 

species in the low elevation areas of the BMNP.  

 

In middle and low elevation areas of the BMNP (including the study area), Miehe (1994) stated 

that frequent/re-current fires are responsible for the present appearance of Afroalpine vegetation 

and, Wesche et al. (2000) elaborated that these fires are mainly human induced in East Africa, 

including Ethiopia, due the existence of similar human activities in countries found in this 

region. Wesche et al. (2000) also explained as, “Fires, anthropogenic and natural causes, have 

helped the Afroalpine vegetation dynamics to maintain a structurally and biologically diverse 

environment.”      

 

More importantly, explanation of fire threat and the extent to which it influences vegetation 

dynamics is highly possible if seen together with other ecosystem disturbance factors such as 

grazing (intensity and mode of feeding habits of domestic and wild animals), human activities 

other than vegetation burning like cutting for fuel wood and construction purposes, logging for 

timber production purpose, and harvesting Non Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) like thatching 

and cutting (Ethno botanical use of medicinal plants), harvesting honey and coffee in-situ, and 

other products found within the ecosystem(Chiodi, 2007; Chiodi and LeFevre, 2007). In 

addition, uses and history of agro-chemicals (fertilizers and pesticides or insecticides) and exotic 

invasive species, and climate change contributions to vegetation dynamics change are also 

important factors that should be taken in to considerations. Equally important is policy issues so 

far available and taken to manage and control fire at local and national levels as well as bi-lateral 

and/or multi-lateral agreements and thereby their implementation statue at regional and global 

levels are also crucial.  

 

The reasons behind are because of the fact that fire when combined with other factors, mentioned 

above, has a more significant influence on ecosystem functions and processes than only from 

fire. For example, UNEP (2006) reported that the current rates of tropical deforestation are 

typically averaging about 0.7% per annum, of which forest clearing and burning account for 
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between 7 and 30 percent of the global atmospheric carbon emissions, while Mallik (2006) stated 

as, “Fire and Logging in nutrient-poor temperate forests with certain Ericaceous under story 

plants may convert the forests into heaths.”, and hence they may significantly influence the 

structural as well as biological diversities of vegetation dynamics.  

 

Hanes (1970) explained that fire and other biological factors such as termites in lowland areas 

and Molerats in highland areas may bring a significant influence on plant biomass production 

and nutrient pool sizes, while Bachelet et al. (2000) explained that fire and grazing could 

significantly influence the co-existence of trees and grasses, of which climatic variations 

affecting the area’s water resources aggravates the negative impact and could lead to dominance 

by either of life forms. Antle (2000) also depicted that fire and over-exploitation, mainly of 

NTFPs, could affect invaluable species to an extent of extinction in the long-run. Hence, 

important findings and lessons related to this study are summarized below. 

2.3. Naturally caused versus human induced fire 

Characterization of a naturally caused fire from that of human induced fire under vegetation 

dynamics is necessary mainly for two reasons. One is to technically manage and control fires in 

either of the scenarios of fire initiation, spread, and intensity phases before and during, 

respectively, vegetation dynamics burning processes. The other one is that it enables managers to 

effectively monitor and evaluate changes thereby predict timing and occurrence of either of the 

fire regimes in tandem with information assisted technologies (e.g. geographical information 

system).  

 

A naturally caused fire is attributed to: less frequent (usually, 10-15 fire episodes/millennia 

scale), abundant, and intensive occurring spontaneously, whereas human induced fire is more 

frequent (usually, 5-10 fire episodes/millennia scale), abundant and intensive occurring 

continuously. 

 

A naturally caused fire occurs when there is higher fuel load and higher fuel and soil 

temperatures, of which it is understood in connection with drier climate and in less windy areas; 

while human induced fire occurs mostly of irrespective to any of the pre-requisites necessary for 
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naturally caused fire. However, human induced fire in arid climate and calm wind during times 

of vegetation burning creates what is known as “conflagration”, or else arid climate when 

combined with unstable wind during same times of burning would aggravate the behavior of fire 

via physico-thermal reaction processes of conduction, convection, and radiation.  

 

A naturally caused fire occurs in older, in the presence of undecomposed and/or partially and 

fully decomposed litter falls on the surface of the soil and plant residues below the surface of the 

soil respectively, and denser forest stands of mainly resin containing, self pruning coniferous 

species. Whereas human induced fire could occur under any of species types and succession 

stages. 

 

A naturally caused fire produces less amount of smoke that hardly is visible if it is ground fire; 

whilst human induced fire produces more smoke and, hence easily visible mostly of which is a 

surface fire. In addition; if crown fire has once reached, naturally caused fire is more severe and 

is difficult to control than human induced fire, specifically in windy days where “embers” or 

“jumping fires” moving and spreading from crown to crown forming separate sages within and 

between plant communities of forest ecosystems. 

 

A naturally caused fire is nature’s mode of maintaining the structure and composition of 

vegetation in time and space by which climax level of species is achieved in normal orders; 

where as human caused fire dis-stabilizes the structure and composition of vegetation out of time 

and space by which climax level of species in normal order is unlikely to occur. 

 

Moreover, fuel load friction and lightning through sparking are the causes for natural fire; while 

burning, logging, careless smoke, in-situ charcoal production, and war by humans, sometimes 

called “arsonic" factors if fire is set deliberately rather than carelessly set fires as a result of lack 

of awareness, which could be of needy and wanton (Shibru Tedla and Kifle Lemma, 1998; 

MOA, 2008).  
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2.4. Fire influence under vegetation dynamics  

Globally, climate change and land degradation are the currently recognized environmental issues 

due to mainly unwise use of environmental resources and little by climate change, whereas 

development is the recognized socio-economic issue because of unlimited needs and wants of 

economic goods and services from these environmental resources. Meanwhile, conservation and 

development efforts to protect ecological resources and self-sustain economic growth, 

respectively, have increasingly been observed uncompromised, of which they are below 

minimum averages in less developed nations, including Ethiopia. 

 

Accordingly, vegetations which are the main ecological descriptors to classify ecosystems and 

keystone species which are the main ecological attributes to indicate changes after ecosystem 

disturbances are and have become the major concerns amongst scientific communities and policy 

makers (EPA, 2003). The more uses of these techniques with others (e.g. charcoal and pollen 

analyses), the better would they be able to give reliable information about fire regime 

characteristics and history. In addition, information about vegetation history, climatic condition 

and landuse practices would further enhance to explain and understand interactions within and 

between fire, climate, vegetation, society and landuse in time and space. Fire regime 

characteristics are such as frequency, abundance, cause, intensity, behavior and history 

(Menassie Gashaw, 2000; Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002). These characteristic variables or 

attributes are important indicators of changes as a result of fire disturbance, while number of 

fires, area of fires, estimated value of losses, causes (known and unknown origin) and financial 

expenditure on fire prevention and control are important information used to indicate level of fire 

threats to policy makers.   

 

Central know-how questions which need to be answered are reaction of plants to fire, first, and 

its impacts on plant communities, thereof, under vegetation dynamics. The following priorities 

are adopted from various reference materials, like a study by Richburg et al. (1970).  

1. How do plants react to burning?  

2. Are there seasonal and intensity differences?  

3. Does fire encourage or deter growth?  

4. Does fire inhibit or facilitate establishment of non-native species in the forest/shrub vegetation      
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      dynamics?  

5. What is the role of fire in the ecology of the cover plant?  

6.  What time of year or what stage of growth is fire most effective to use or control fire?  

7. Can we generalize about groups of population benefited or disadvantaged?  

8. In what types of natural communities can fire be used safely, without harming the ecosystem,  

      to use prescribed fire?  

9. Do soil banks play crucial roles in determining plant communities after disturbances?  

10. Does soil play a key in the local as well as global carbon balance?  

 

Though each of the above research questions need separate and detailed summaries which give 

information about fire disturbance and its level threat, only a few were summarized in this report. 

Floristic composition, soil seed bank dynamics and soil property and soil nutrient concentration 

are important attributes to explain the influence and level of fire threats. And size, density and 

concentration respectively are factors used to indicate changes (insignificant and/or significant) 

such as by fire.  

 

The facts that woody plant species compete with other species directly, alter ecosystem processes 

and fire regimes, and change local hydrological characteristics they are the focus of management 

actions (Richburg et al., 1970). Very recently, however, increasingly been have recognized as the 

need for managing these species in association with other plant life forms (herbs, grasses and 

forbs).  Generally accepted postulates and related findings from various information sources are 

summarized below. 

2.4.1. Influence of fire on floristic composition 

Commonly understood is, forest stands of ecosystems do vary in composition and structure in 

time and space under natural conditions, of which naturally caused fire is one of the mechanisms 

used to maintain plant productivity through adjustments of the vertical (canopy structural 

layering and orders) and horizontal (floristic composition) diversities.  

 

However, humans and little by climate change may either significantly prolong or shorten the 

natural phenomena of variations in composition and structure of ecosystems, geographically and 
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attitudinally. In Ethiopia, studies by Menassie Gashaw et al. (2002) for example, indicate that 

significant variations in species composition and structure as a result of recurrent fires in fire-

prone ecosystems, namely: the Acacia and Cobretum-Terminallia Woodland as well as 

Grassland ecosystems found in Gambella and Benishangule Regions, Awash National Park, 

“Wadera” area, “Senkele” sanctuary, “Yabello” National Park.  

 

Ecosystems also vary in species composition and structure along altitudinal gradient irrespective 

of the types of species in a community through time and space, of which adaptation mechanisms 

to plant survival from disturbance factors, like in fire-prone ecosystems (Bradstock et al., 1988; 

Whelan, 1995; Stilling, 1996; Bloesch, 2002; Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001); having 

strategies such as adjusting timing of germination, flammability as an adaptive future, protection 

of critical tissues: developing resistant barks and other adaptation mechanisms such as 

development of special fire tolerant communities of plants, known as pyrophytes, which depends 

on periodic burning for existence. 

 

Lock (1998) explained that fire, at ecosystem level, has undoubtedly had great effects on the 

distribution of vegetation in Africa and, at even smaller scales also, many plant species show 

features that allow them to survive and reproduce successfully under a regime of regular fire. 

 

Moreover, “fire” can change the mix of habitat types by increasing the dominance of one type 

over others and, there by diminishing Biodiversity; where as “fire”, in other situations, may be 

used to enhance Biodiversity through increasing habitat diversity (Chwaite, 1996). Concurrently, 

Fire disturbance may lead to change in the floristic composition of native vegetation (Adamson 

and Fox, 1982; Lunt, 1990). 

 

In fact, though plants compromise between reproduction and survival under even only 

environmental gradients, there are now little uncertainties about the influences of fire on key 

ecological attributes such as floristic composition, diversity, distribution and abundance if 

deliberately and uncontrolled fires are set by humans (Miehe, 1994; Dwyer et al., 1997; Wesche 

et al., 2000; Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002; Mohammed Umer et al., 2007). As of Vesey-

Fitzgerald (1971) explanation, “Strict precautions are always necessary in order to avoid fires 
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starting at the wrong time in the wrong place and causing damage to pasture and fences.” This is 

also a common reality in the BMNP, specifically in the study area.  

 

On the other hand, Christina (1992) pointed out that high density of grazers reduce the grass 

standing crop and thus the fire impact and water consumption in the surface soil through 

promoting, and then leading to, an increase in woody vegetation thereby the increase of woody 

cover would further reduces the grasses from its shading effect. Regularly set fires may also 

assist in maintaining the diversity of native species in the above-ground vegetation of grassland 

areas (Stuwe and Parsons, 1977; Kirk Patrick, 1986; Lunt, 1991). Nonetheless, a reduction of the 

competitiveness of the dominant species of the vegetation by fire (Shaw, 1957) or the removal of 

species and their accumulated litter (Keddy et al., 1989) may allow smaller, non-competitive, 

native species to recolonize an area.  

 

After vegetation burning, mainly found above-ground, processes like quantitative deforestation 

(from physical above-ground biomass losses) are put in to ends; other processes such as 

qualitative land degradation (as a result of physico-chemical as well as bio-chemical reactions) 

would be facilitated. 

2.4.2. Influence of fire on seed germination and plant regeneration 

Some species rely exclusively on sexual reproduction, from soil or canopy seed banks, in which 

seeds are protected by hard seed coats or insulating pods or fruits (Keeley, 1997; Whelan, 1995; 

Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002). A combination of reproduction may be found in the same 

species, but often reproduction after fire is entirely either by seedling or by sprouting (Keeley 

and Zedler, 1978; Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001). 

 

Species which depend on vegetative, instead of sexual, reproduction after fire have many 

advantages due to the fact that they grow more rapidly and, of which they reach maturity faster, 

are more competitive for space, light, and moisture (Keeley and Zedler, 1978; Thomas and 

Davis, 1989; Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001). Many species of fire-prone habitats, could 

be of true for fire-affected areas too, mainly in Mediterranean type vegetations such as Australia, 
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California and South Africa, are resprouters; while others are known to germinate after fire 

(Crostie et al., 2006).  

 

The effect of fire on species coexistence and its indirect influence on species diversity, in plant 

communities varies with regeneration strategies which could be of either obligate and facultative 

seeders or obligate sprouters (Keeley, 1987; Moreno and Oechel, 1991; Higgins et al., 2000; 

Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001).  

 

Keeley and Zedler (1978) and Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen (2001) explained coexistence of 

sprouters and seeders from three basic life history features: the relative ability to survive fires, to 

establish seedlings after fire, and to compete between fires. In fire-prone ecosystems of Ethiopia, 

major differences among the different plant growth forms were observed in the mode of 

reproductive strategies after fire disturbance (Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002), mainly broad 

leaved herbs and tree/shrub species regenerated by sprouting alone. 

   

Fire, unlike mowing or slashing, may remove most of the above-ground vegetation leaving the 

soil bare, thereby providing a large number of open sites for the establishment of species from 

the buried germinable seed bank (Odgers, 1996). Fire may also have a direct effect on the 

germinability potential of seeds in the soil banks (Floyd, 1976; Christensen, 1985; Zammit and 

Zedler, 1988), changing the number and species composition of the buried germinable seeds.  

 

When forests are burnt, temperature may often exceed 100 degree Celsius at and one centimeter 

below the surface (Ewel et al., 1981) and seeds of many species are killed by the high 

temperature (Putz, 1983). Nevertheless, some species would remain unaffected and rather are 

they stimulated to germinate by the high temperature (Janzen and Vazquez-Yanes, 1991).  

2.4.3. Influence of fire on soil property and soil nutrient concentration 

Disturbance of most kinds, including fire, usually cause on increase in Ecosystem-level losses of 

carbon and nutrients in the long run, where element dynamics oscillate from gradual 

accumulation between disturbances to more rapid loss during and immediately following a 

disturbance (Menaut et al., 1993). 
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Commonly understood are burning of fossil fuels, conversion of forests to agricultural land, and 

global change taking greater share of contribution to an increasing atmospheric CO2 

concentration. Because fire consumes biomass and removes large quantities of volatile elements 

that later strongly perturbs tropical forests (Menaut et al., 1993), of which forests are the 

integrator of soil, organisms, and climate factors important for maintaining ecosystem functions 

and processes. 

 

Any activity affecting vegetation biomass and soil has the potential to sequester carbon from, or 

release carbon into the atmosphere (Lal et al., 2001). Carbon is present in five main carbon 

pools, namely; Living above-ground biomass, Living below-ground biomass, dead organic 

matter as wood, dead organic matter as litter and, Soil organic matter (IPCC, 2003). 

 

Soil carbon sequestration and avoided deforestation are two of the potential methods to help 

mitigate climate change (Charlene et al., 2008), of which the primary way that carbon is stored in 

the soil is as soil organic carbon. In addition, the soil carbon pool is 3.3 times higher than the 

atmospheric pool (760Gt) and 4.5 times higher than that of the biotic pool (560Gt) at a global 

scale, where soils contain more than 75% of all terrestrial carbon stocks varying according to 

latitude and landuse (Lal et al., 2001).  

 

Tropical forests, unlike other ecosystems, carbon stores are fairly evenly spread between above 

and below ground largely due to temperature differences, where cooler temperatures at high 

latitudes restricts soil-organic-matter decomposition and nutrient recycling (Ensermu Kelbesa et 

al., 1992; Masresha Fetene et al., 1997; Fantaw Yimer, 2007; Charlene et al., 2008).    

 

Menaut et al. (1993) justified as, “Massive amounts of C are released by burning; however, if the 

system is not disturbed, comparable amounts of C are taken up by renewed biomass, though so is 

true for N, the process by which N is captured in soil organic matter or in microbial biomass and 

released may be strongly affected by fire.” According to Menaut et al. (1993); C, N, and S could 

easily be volatilized, whereas most other minerals like P and major cations are volatilized at 

much higher temperatures, hence are these former elements general indicators of high and/or low 
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severity level of fire and, while the earlier element (organic and/inorganic P) indicates higher 

severity level of fire in most cases. In addition, the probability of substantial losses of non-

volatile material in burnt sites by fire-generated convective transport of ash and carbonized 

particles, e.g. charcoal, should also be born in mind.   

 

“When live and dead biomass is burned, the decomposition pathway is circumvented and 

nutrients are abruptly released.” (Jensen et al., 2001). Some nutrient elements, like nitrogen (N), 

are partly volatized, whereas others such as phosphorus (P), potassium (K) and various cations to 

a larger extent remain in the ash, or are lost with particles in the smoke (Menaut et al., 1993). 

However, Singh et al. (1991) pointed out as, “The soil microbial biomass, through nutrient 

immobilization, acts as a buffer or “safety net” preventing the loss of nutrients, which would 

otherwise be leached out of the ecosystem.” Lower soil nutrient content and microbial biomass 

in burnt than unburnt sites, eleven years after fire event, had occurred in the Mediterranean 

Forest (Dumontet et al., 1996). The N loss in the single fire event, like this, is relatively small, 

but annual burning of most of the above-ground herbaceous biomass may eventually reduce the 

organic matter input to the soil and lead to reduced levels of soil N (DeBano et al., 1998). 

 

The amount of N loss is related to fuel and soil moistures (DeBano et al., 1998) and, is also 

strongly related to the proportion of biomass combusted (McNaughton et al., 1998). 

Accordingly, under low-severity level of fire type; where no N is volatilized at temperatures 

below 200 degree Celsius, while at higher temperatures proportionally higher amounts are lost 

and at temperatures above 500 degree Celsius the entire N is volatilized, of which the amount of 

N lost increases with increment in the amount of biomass burnt. 

 

Pertinent to N, there are four processes involved after fire disturbance. These are; N uptake by 

regrowing vegetation, N immobilization, lags in nitrification, and lack of water for nitrate 

transport (Peter et al., 1979). Peter et al. (1979) found out that the net effect of all these 

processes, except N uptake by regrowing vegetation, was insufficient to prevent or delay losses 

in relatively fertile forest ecosystems and, hence very high nitrate losses were observed, after 

experimental disturbance by fire. 
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There are paradoxical findings about the influence of fire on nitrogen. On one hand, fire results 

in substantial ecosystem N losses through volatilization and soil leaching (Grier, 1975; Vitousek 

and Howarth, 1991; Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001; Mesfine Abebe, 2008). On the 

other hand, fire may increase soil ammonium pools upto an order of magnitude in recently burnt 

ecosystems (Raison, 1979; Naveh, 1990; Wienhold and Klemmedson, 1992; Fenn et al., 1993); 

where plant primary production rates are generally enhanced in recently burnt vegetation 

communities (Keeley et al., 1981; Boerner, 1982; Tyler, 1996). 

2.5. Concept map of fire management & control 

Effects of disturbances on diversity are most striking at landscape rather than local levels, where 

large burnt areas are, on one hand, recognized to create patches stemming from individual tree 

fall gaps at local level and thereby may blow down to damage the whole ecosystem components 

from catastrophic fires. On the other hand, fire through interaction with environmental gradients 

may enrich biodiversity at landscape levels. 

 

However, pertinent to the influence of fire at watershed levels like in the case of the study area, 

instead of using and applying ecological principles and practices with other land management 

systems, deliberate and uncontrolled human set fires are nowadays negatively appreciated. 

Controlled fires, however, could exceptionally be used during times of pest and disease 

incidences and, it can also be used in times when fires and/or escaped fires occurred for known 

as well as unknown reasons. Thus such precautions and acts should be given a zero-tolerance as 

a beginning but an ending strategy by concerned bodies.  

 

Such efforts are resolved if and only if there are mechanisms by which behavioral modifications 

of land users, development-oriented, and updated approaches of conservationists, protection-

oriented, are compromised and are important entry points for sustainable environmental 

resources management.  

 

Conservation of natural resources in this 21st century targets the whole ecosystem components at 

landscape than the previous approach focusing mostly at local levels. With regard to fire 

disturbances and its level of threats, apprehending better mechanisms are vital for sound natural 
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resources management. But, because of the fact the influence of fire varies as of differences in 

species type and state, meteorological and weather condition and landuse. 

 

Hence, beyond the need for technical concepts useful to manage and control fires it is essential to 

search for other ways of technical and management principles, theories and concepts so as to 

apply on ecosystem (natural and anthropo-cultural components) functions and processes in a 

sustainable manner. Therefore, to reduce unintended and unforeseen influences of fire 

knowledge and conducive policy about wise-use of the natural resources have increasingly been 

recognized. Protected areas (Nature Reserves, National Parks and Sanctuaries) are models, where 

conservation and development could to greater extents be reconciled through informed decision 

making processes. Awareness creation for local people about potential benefits of the natural 

system (promoting ecotourism activities, optimize use of forest products and enhancing carbon 

pools and hence potential monetary revenues of “Carbon Trade” obtained from carbon 

sequestration). The following concept map (Figure 1, below) is illustrated to meet 

understandable views between land users, scientific communities, policy makers and other 

concerned bodies.  
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Figure 1: Concept map of Fire-Climate-Vegetation-Society-Landuse framework. 

N.B: Bold ones are key attributes and Italicized ones are the corresponding factors. 
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Reporting protocols for fire hazard and threshold characteristics resulting from ignition are: 

spread potential into fire does not spread (zero-spread) and fire spreads freely when ignited 

(potentially non-hazardous); fire intensity into fire easily extinguished (light fire), fire juries 

burners (moderate fire), and extreme control problems (high fire) and; severity of effects into fire 

consumes litter (less sever fire), some vegetation killed (sever fire), and vegetation type change 

(more severe fire) (David et al., 1999). Risk is defined as the likelihood that ignition will occur 

and the human consequence of fire and, hazard is the fire intensity, severity and the effects of 

fire on ecosystems. Fire risk primarily depends on landuse practices and demographics, whereas 

fire hazard lies primarily on vegetation cover, fuel bed characteristics and meteorology. These 

two factors are commonly recommended as useful tools to rate fire danger in tropical dryland 

ecosystems, unlike others including the study area (David et al., 1999). 

 

From ecological perspective, site specific objective, resource and fire history information and 

ecological criteria are important prerequisites to evaluate fire regimes and thereby set strategies 

to fire regime options as well as take actions, while strategies for fire regime options and actions 

should also consider ecological criteria in the meantime (Bradstock et al., 1995). In areas where 

there is good understanding of the impacts of fire on the specific forest/vegetation types involved 

and capability to actively manage all fire situations, Integrated Fire Management (IFM) could be 

applied (David et al., 1999), of which this type of application is given primary considerations 

(promoting resource management and conservation goals) and used as an option if wildfires have 

the potential to threaten human life or property and other assets identified in management plans 

for protection. In such cases, measures taken are fire prevention, fire pre-suppression, fire 

suppression, training and education, law enforcement and use of incentives for local people and 

prescribed burning for  specific purposes (David et al., 1999). 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Description of the study area 

Geographically, the study area is located between from 76°20'55" and 76°40'09"N to 60°07'70" 

and 60°19'34"E Southeast Ethiopia, Bale Zone, Goba Woreda (Figure 2). It is approximately 450 

km further from the capital city, Addis Ababa. The study site is nearly 20km south of Goba town 

from the sampling site in the lower elevation limit (3500m a.s.l). 

 

The lower and upper zones of Afroalpine vegetation encompasses nearly of 45% (1200km2) of 

the total area of the park (GMP, 2008). The total size of the study area (the upper Afroalpine 

vegetation zone near and above the sub-Afroalpine vegetation zone) was estimated to reach 

2222km2. Sampling sites were chosen within this section of the Afroalpine vegetation. The lower 

elevation boundary limit stems from 3500 to 3700m a.s.l and the above elevation boundary limit 

ranges from 3700 up to 4000m a.s.l.  

 

Each of the elevation boundary limits were further sub-divided into two blocks (two on the lower 

and the other two on the upper boundaries). This gave four conditions [Lower Recent Fire (LRF) 

and Lower Previous Fire (LPF) within the lower elevation limit; Upper Recent Fire (URF) and 

Upper Previous Fire (UPF) within the upper elevation limit]. In this case, recent fires are 

incidences occurred a year before and previous fires are incidences occurred before some eight 

years between adjacent areas within each sampling site of the Erica shrubland. The difference 

between these adjacent areas is the time of fire incidence whereby the recently burnt area is at its 

early stage of succession, while the previously burnt area is at its resilience stage at present. 

 

The major socio-economic problems pressurizing the BMNP generally and the study area 

particularly are agriculture, settlement and population growth. And the major environmental 

problems are disease to wild animals (Ethiopian Wolf) and uncontrolled fire set by humans. 

 

Very recently, ecosystem threats in the Bale Mountains have been identified using threat matrix 

technique. Threats are categorized into two main classes; category-1 as high level threats, of 
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which agricultural expansion, livestock overstocking, over harvesting of natural resources, and 

settlement ranked from highest to lowest index values requiring immediate action and; category-

2 as conservation priorities, management of Mt. Nyala and Ethiopian Wolf, from disease, dogs, 

disturbance by fire, and insularity nature of the environment in this habitat put in an order of 

importance consecutively; by which these two species are identified species as principal 

ecosystem components (GMP, 2008). But, pertinent to the study site, more focus was given to 

settlement and grazing from category-1 and fire disturbance from category-2. For mental map of 

understanding fire incidences (2007/08) and occurrences (south of the BMNP) including the 

study area are illustrated on figure 3. 

3.1.1. The Physical Environment 

The climate is dry-Wurch, characterized by high precipitation and low temperature. The Mean 

Annual Precipitation (MAP in mm) reaches up to 1070mm or more; while the Mean Annual 

Temperature (MAT in 0C) ranges from 13.30C (minimum value in the early wet season usually 

from March to June) to 14.10C (temperature maximum value during dry season usually from 

November to February); estimated using Lundgren (1971) who stated that temperature decreases 

at a magnitude of 0.6 0C for an increase in altitude by 100m along the altitudinal gradient, and as 

of the recent study by Fantaw Yimer (2007) who stated that areas from 3200 to 3500m.a.s.l gets 

an average MAP as high as 1064mm. Commonly understood is maxima temperature peaks are 

mainly observed during the two months: February, onset of the dry season and March, onset of 

the wet season.  

 

In addition, the fact that diurnal temperature variations are more important than mean monthly as 

well as mean annual temperature variations during fire incidence and occurrence, of which 

according to the GMP document and other studies by Fantaw Yimer (2007) and Charlene et al. 

(2008) the high elevation areas including the study area receive maximum daily temperature 

value of approximately 24 in 0C during day time and minimum temperature value of negative 15 

in 0C during night time. It is also stated that minima temperature value during night time is 

unlikely to reach greater than 6 in 0C above zero. This shows that more diurnal temperature 

variation exists in the study area compared to the middle and low elevation area. 
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Seasonally, the study area is characterized by tri-fold seasons; dry-season usually from 

November to February, early wet-season usually from March to June when the Bale Mountains 

landscape may receive rainfall reaching up to 2/3rd of the total amount rainfall per annum, and 

wet-season usually from July to October (GMP, 2008). Hillman (1986) stated that the relative 

humidity, of the Bale mountain areas, measured with thermograph ranged from 17% to 100% 

during the dry and wet periods, respectively. This indicates that dry periods rather than wet 

periods aggravate the behavior of fire set during these times. Nevertheless, it should be 

understood that the minimum instead of the maximum value stated here above has a more vital 

implication for the study area. Because, the study area is characterized by windy and drier 

climate than site feature of the northern portion from the park with wetter and calm climate,. 

 

Geologically, the Bale Mountains including the study area are characterized by areas formed 

from lava out springs during Miocene and Oligocene periods, prior to the formation of Rift-

Valley, about some 40-25 million years before present (Zerihun Woldu and Dagnachew Legesse, 

2007). Zerihun and Dagnachew (2007) stated that glaciations occurred in the past during some 

25000 years before present, where this phenomenon, according to them, was also observed in 

parallel with glaciations occurrences in other Mountainous areas in Ethiopia like the Simien 

Mountains and in East Africa like the Kilimanjaro Mountain.  

 

In addition, Mohr (1963) explained that the present landscape in the Bale Mountains, including 

the study area, is likely formed as a result of weathering processes and modifications of the 

original topography of the Oligocene lava out springs over the past 20 million years, of which 

presence of recent volcanic ash was also observed, during field data collection period, as one of 

the common features of the study area. This indicates that soils of the study area originated from 

similar parent material developed in-situ through weathering and mineralization processes. 

However, type (s) of soil (s) has not yet been characterized on full-fledged, or else scant if 

available, in all sites.  

 

Generally, soils of the Bale Mountains including the study area are characterized based on the 

information obtained from few studies carried out on specific site and surrounding location.  For 

example, Miehe (1994), Masresha Fetene and Menassie Gashaw (1997), Menassie and Masresha 
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(2002), Fantaw Yimer (2007) and the Bale Mountains GMP (2008) have generally tried to 

describe the high elevation areas of the Bale Mountains, including the study area, with a more-

or-less slight variations in mentioning soil attributes, in part, and scopes, in part; of which the 

majority of explanations given are at landscape levels, rather than local level with detailed 

analysis. 

 

The above scholars, for areas located in the upslope positions and/or higher altitudes including 

the study area, characterized as having a more-or-less uniform parent materials and soil 

conditions, which also offered an excellent opportunity to study the influence of fires. Such areas 

like the study area are sometimes known as “sky-islands”. In addition, they stated that these 

areas are located on a naturally fragile environment: instability of the slope because of insularity 

nature or topographic aspect accessing unconduceive temperatures from short-wave sunlight 

radiation and unsuitability to agricultural crop production because of poor quality of the soil, low 

decomposition rate.  

 

Peculiar to nature and type of soil in the study site, it is certainly of organic soil (US Soil Survey 

Stuff, 1993). Wild (1996) described that under Erica species, podzolization (distinctive soil 

layers or horizons) is unlikely to be formed across soil profiles. It is due to the reason that the C-

horizon of soil profiles under Ericaceous species is little affected by mineralization during soil 

formation (weathering) processes. This phenomenon was also observed in the field during 

profiling and describing soil properties across soil profiles for the study site. Soil type is organic 

soil and, two types of soils: Utric Cambisol in the lower boundary and Chromic Luvisol in the 

upper boundary, were identified for the study area by Kinahan (2009, unpublished). 
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Figure 2: Location map of the study area. 
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Figure 3: Fire occurrences south of the BMNP including the study area during 2007/08 

(Source: FZS, official data). 
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3.1.2. Flora 

The study area is characterized by Afroalpine vegetation. Ericaceous species increasingly 

dominate along the high elevation area at and well above 3500m.a.s.l forming a belt. The 

Afroalpine vegetation comprises predominantly of woody plant formations which are dominated 

by species of the Ericaceae family (Erica arborea and Erica trimera) (Miehe, 1994), of which 

only the former species characterizes the study site. A number of information is available 

indicating the key plant species associated within this community. For example, few studies on 

floristic composition such as by White (1983) and Miehe (1994) reported Erica arborea, 

Alchemilla haumannii, Helichrysum citrispinum, H. splendidum, H. gofense, H. formosissimum, 

Thymus schimperi, Lobelia rhynchopetalum, Haplocarpha ruppellii, Anthemis tigreensis, 

Geranium arabicum, Erigeron afroalpinum, Satureja biflora, Senecio schultzii, Trifolium acaule, 

T. burchellianum, and Romulea keniensis.  

 

Grasses and herbs in this habitat are widely cited as having peculiar characteristics of relatively 

extreme climate and lower plant diversity compared to low and middle elevation areas, has been 

widely reported as supporting an extra ordinary high diversity of rodents (GMP, 2008). In 

addition, the soil is constantly turned over by bio-cryoturbation and rodent activities (Ensermu 

Kelbessa et al., 2002). 

3.1.3. Fauna 

The Afroalpine vegetation is used as a habitat for animal fauna and soil organisms, of which 

many of the Bale Mountains and Ethiopian endemic flora mentioned above and fauna are widely 

recognized to be found in this habitat. The major faunal resources are the Ethiopian Wolf (Canis 

simensis), Mountain Nyala (Tragelaphus buxtoni), Giant Molerat (Tachyoryctes macrocephalus), 

Grass rat (Arvicanthis abyssinicus), Klipspringer (Orgotragus oreotragus), Golden jackal (Canis 

aureus), and Abyssinian hare (Lepus capensis) (Miehe, 1994; Masresha Fetene et al., 1997; 

Befekadu Refera and Afework Bekele, 2002; GMP, 2008). These faunal species were also 

observed in the field during reconnaissance surveying and data collection periods. 
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Moreover, swamps and lakes in the Afroalpine vegetation are also key features of this habitat, 

where water birds, fish species and other aquatic plants, animals and organisms are hosted in 

(GMP, 2008).  

3.1.3. Socio-economic conditions 

 From the Park’s establishment year (1971) and then on, significant human impact on 

environmental resources have been increasingly observed. The main human pressures, 

commonly understood, are population growth, agricultural expansion and unsustainable resource 

use. Equally important is lack of landuse policies and/or available but unconducive policies 

(EPA, 2003).  

 

Crop production (wheat and barley are the main crop types), bee keeping, animal husbandry, 

coffee harvesting and timber logging are the economic activities negatively affecting Forest 

cover and thereby loss of habitat and potential food resources for wildlife (Zerihun Woldu and 

Dagnachew Legesse, 2007). In the meantime, as population growth of human and livestock 

increases, land needed for cropping and grazing purposes also increases. And media for these 

activities are fire, clear cut, and diseases and insect outbreaks from uses of agro-chemicals 

(pesticides and insecticides) and exotic invasive species. Farming system of the study area is 

mixed, of which crops like barley and animal husbandry are also practiced by local dwellers 

settled near and around the study site.  

 

So far, three types of settlement; permanent, seasonal, and unknown; are identified in the Bale 

Mountains, of which more than 60% of the high elevation area, including the study area, have 

not yet been used for settlement (GMP, 2008). To date, however, widely recognized is settlement 

appears to have increased in all areas of the park, including remote and inhospitable area of the 

Afroalpine and Harenna forest. Specific to the study site, encroachments to settlement is clearly 

observed though it is now on the process of demarcation as protected zone while dependency 

from the vegetation is for grazing, fuel wood, construction, and other areas, above Harenna forest 

and in forest areas below the study area. It is for these reasons that local dwellers set fire 

deliberate and uncontrolled fires on regular, but intermediate fashion. 
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By the year 1986, Hillman estimated population number of permanent settlers reaching as high 

as 2500, who were principally of pastoralists distributed in the upper Web-Valley, the western 

boundary and the Harenna escarpment, this is now thought to have increased to over 20,000 

permanent settlers (FZS, 2008, official report). In this same year, settlement distribution was 

recorded in six main areas; “Gojera, Rira, Wege, Harenna, Ayida, Gama Jaja and Meskel-

Haricho” when 71 households were recorded as permanent settlers.  

 

In the year 2007, number of households were estimated to reach 3088; permanent 1920 (62%), 

seasonal 702 (23%), and unknown 466 (15%) (GMP, 2008), with which in four years time period 

only permanent settlers accounted nearly of, by 27-fold to that  population numbers during 2003. 

In addition, other projection made to estimate population number for the year 2007 by Zerihun 

Woldu and Dagnachew Legesse (2007) indicates that more than 3131 households settled 

permanently, seasonally, and unknown, of which the number of immigrants was estimated to 

reach as high as 2433 households. 

3.2. Site selection and sampling design 

Reconnaissance survey was carried out in August, 2008. The purpose was to choose 

representative study site. Preliminary information about site’s history, including fire, was 

gathered from park officials, local community elders and advisors of this research. In addition, 

environmental problems (fire and disease) were identified and prioritized by observation and 

discussion was made with these stakeholders, while perceived and induced problems were later 

checked if they are really recognized in the BGMP (2008) document. Accordingly, the need for 

research about the influence and level of fire threat has been recognized as the fifth priority 

problem requiring immediate intervention. Criteria questions used by the management plan 

document are permanency of ecosystem threats and their level of influences. 

 

A stratified-systematic sampling design was used based on major variations in altitude and soil 

type between the lower and upper elevation limits of the Erica shrubland. Other controlled 

factors were slope, aspect, distance between quadrats and edge effect. Sampling site was chosen 
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and further subdivided both in the lower (3500 - 3700m a.s.l) and upper (> 3700 – 4000m a.s.l) 

elevation limits of Erica shrubland across the belt. Then the four blocks were set as sampling 

areas along two transect lines, one along the recently and the other along the previously burnt 

areas crossing both elevation limits, were laid out at a distance of 40 meter from each other.   

 

Quadrats having equal size of 400m2(20m × 20m) were laid out at a distance of 50 meter interval 

along each transect within blocks, each consisting of three quadrats. Here layout between blocks 

of the same elevation limit was made in such a way that adjoining quadrats were aligned in 

parallel to each other.  

 

Samples were taken by determining the four end corner points of each quadrat. Quadrats were 

assayed using alphabetical letters: E (between A and B), F (between B and C), G (between C and 

D), and H (between D and A), see figures: 3, 4 and 5. Direction from one corner point to another 

was maintained using compass. Corner and mid-points were marked and fixed using wooden 

pegs. Bearings along marked corner points from Southwest end point (A) to Southeast end point 

(D) were recorded using compass in an anti-clockwise fashion, while in the middle of taking 

compass read outs, GPS points were also taken only at the two corner points: A and C, for 

further purposes of mapping and thereby locating and estimating the area of the study site.       

 

Data collection was held in two seasons, wet and dry seasons.  During wet season, vegetation, 

soil seed bank and soil nutrient samples were collected from August to September. During the 

dry-season, only voucher plant specimens were collected in January, 2009. Because not all 

species were encountered having flowers during wet-season, dry-season data collection was a 

necessity for these specimens so as to identify species at species and genus level. In addition the 

following data were taken from the already laid quadrats for each sample: vegetation, soil seed 

bank and soil nutrient. Specific details of data collected within sampling plots are outlined 

below. 

3.2.1. Vegetation sampling   

 In each quadrat, sample plots were systematically laid out along the two diagonals crossing and 

intercepting at the center that are against the four major reference directions: N, S, E, and W as 
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used by Menassie Gashaw et al. (2002).  Distance between plots along the diagonals was 

subjectively determined so as to get more representative sample. Hence, a total of 144 plots, 12 

from each quadrat, having equal size of 4m2 (2m × 2m) were used to take vegetation data (see 

Figure 4). In each of these plots, species composition and abundance, total number of individuals 

of species, number of germinated seedlings and regenerated saplings were recorded. Voucher 

Plant specimens were then collected and brought to the National Herbarium of Addis Ababa 

University for further identification. 

 

 Figure 4: Vegetation sample plots distribution in each quadrat. 
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3.2.2. Soil seed bank sampling 

Plots having equal size of 1m2
 (1m by 1m) were systematically chosen within quadrats and 

sample spots were then marked and fixed at the center of each plot in a U-fashion as indicated 

below (Figure 5). A guiding sampling frame, with size of 15cm×15cm (225cm2), was used to 

mark and fix sample spots. To get representative soil seed bank samples, eighteen replicates on 

each of the blocks were chosen to take soil seed bank samples.  

 

Samples were taken on four depth layers across soil spot profiles:  0.0-0.5cm, 2.5-3cm, 5.5-6cm 

and 8.5-9cm, with equal depth interval of 0.5cm. Sampling points were chosen as used by Demel 

Teketay and Granstrom (1995), Michelsen and Menassie Gashaw (2001) and Menassie Gashaw 

et al. (2002).  Plant residues and other debris above the surface of sample plots were removed. 

Soil seed bank samples were then taken at each sample point, of which a ruler (50cm total 

length) was used to mark at each soil sampling points. The volume of each soil sample at each 

soil spot profile depth layer across spot profile was assumed to reach 112.5 cm3
; in the absence of 

gravels, rock, and stone fragments within soil seed bank samples. Soil samples at each sampling 

point across spot depth layers were taken separately using labeled plastic bags.  

 

All samples were temporarily let to air dry after unloading and untying plastic bags consisting 

soil samples; collected and transported from field to the campsite every day. The number of soil 

samples containing potentially germinable seeds at each quadrat was 24 (taken at six spots each 

with four sampling soil depth layers), while the total number of sample size was 288, which is 

calculated as: 4 blocks×18 sample spots×4 soil depth layers ═ 288.  

 

These samples were then transported and delivered to Addis Ababa University; where soil seed 

bank samples were to be experimentally investigated using Glass House for further 

identification.  

 

Soil seed bank samples were let to germinate using germination dishes prepared for this purpose. 

Watering of germinable seeds within soil seed bank samples had been carried out every two 
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days. Counting of germinated seedlings by categorizing into herbs and grasses had been 

performed every week for about four months until consistency counts were obtained. Germinated 

seedlings were transferred from germination dishes to plastic pots, each having 8cm thickness 

and 12cm length, for further taxonomic identification of germinated seedlings. The target of 

doing this was to see if similarity in species composition between above-ground and below-

ground vegetation existed. Voucher plant specimens were prepared for taxonomic identification 

held at the National Herbarium of the Addis Ababa University. 

 

  
Figure 5: Soil seed bank sampling design and technique. 
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3.2.3. Soil Sampling 

Sample plots, 5 per quadrat, four in the corners one in the middle, having equal size of 1m2 (1m 

× 1m), were systematically chosen in each quadrat (Figure 6, below). Plant residues and other 

debris were cleaned and removed for each sample plots.  

 

Soil pH and Moisture Content (%) were measured manually using HB-2, Kenway pH meter, 

following manual instructions and procedures. Readouts were recorded for each soil depth layer, 

from 0.0 to 10cm, in all sample plots.   

 

At each sample plot, soil bulk density (BD) and soil particle density (PD) samples were taken 

using a modified corer ring of known volume: 5cm x 5cm (98.214cm3), soil samples were taken 

every 5cm until 50cm at each sample plot. For each of the sample plots, pits were prepared for 

profile description using Monsull chart. Soil color, structure, texture, and consistency were 

characterized, following standardized protocols of the manual, during data collection. These 

samples were then sent to the National Soil Laboratory Testing Center, Addis Ababa, for 

analysis.  

 

In the same fashion, soil organic carbon (C), nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) available in the soil, 

and soil permanent wilting point (PWP) samples were taken in each of these sample plots. Soil 

augur was used to take the soil samples for 10cm sampling points, while a modified soil sampler 

of known length (50cm) with sharp-hollow end was used to take soil samples for 50cm sampling 

points within plots. Each soil sample taken at subjectively selected points within plots was 

carefully mixed; this technique of soil sampling is known as composite. These samples were then 

weighted and put inside labeled plastic bags.  Finally, these soil samples, each weighted 1kg, 

were sent to the National Soil Laboratory Testing Center, Addis Ababa, for analysis. 

 

After analytical determination, data analysis and interpretation was made through basing results 

obtained from a total of 20 sample plots for 0 – 10cm soil depth layers, while 32 sample plots 

were used for 0 – 50cm soil depth layer. The earlier activity was made for all soil parameters to 

explain and understand the influence of post-fire on property and behavior of the surface soil, 
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while the later was made only for three soil parameters: C, N and BD to further assess carbon 

sequestration potential of the soil and thereby indicate its implication towards sustainable natural 

resource management through carbon trade. 

 

Methods used during analytical analysis were: Walkely-Black (1934) as outlined by Van Ranst 

et al. (1999) for C (in %), Micro-Kjeldahl (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982) for N (in %), Olsen et 

al. (1954) and modifications made then on for Available P (in ppm), pressure plate apparatus at 

0.33kpa optima for PWP (in g/ms
2

),   core cylinder for BD (in g/cm3) and Bayoucos (in g/cm3) for 

PD.   

 
 
 

Figure 6 Soil nutrient sampling design and technique. 
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3.2.4. Data Analyses 

Simple descriptive statistics and software programme used for statistical analysis (SPSS Ver.16) 

were used. Normality test was made to determine nature of data distribution and thereby apply 

parametric and/or non-parametric test.  

 

Variation in species composition and abundance was analyzed using one-way-ANOVA and 

Post-hoc analysis techniques respectively. Spatial variation in the average densities of 

germinated seedlings from soil seed bank data was analyzed using statistical technique (chi-

square test).  

 

Relationship between density of germinated seedlings, herbs and grasses including sedge, from 

soil seed bank data and sampling spot depth layers: within and between, was analyzed and 

determined using Spearman's coefficient (rs). Sorensen’s Similarity coefficient (Sc) was used to 

determine variation in the species composition between above-ground and below-ground 

vegetation using the formula; Sc = 2a/(2a+b+c); where letters a, b, and c represent species 

commonly occurred, species only occurred in the above-ground vegetation, and species only 

occurred in the below-ground vegetation respectively;  

 

Variation in the values of soil parameters was analyzed using one-way-ANOVA, of which 

average values (mean values) were analyzed using Tukey`s comparison technique. Relationship 

between any of these parameters was also analyzed and determined using Pearson's coefficient 

(rp).Comparison of Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) and Nitrogen (N) stock between recently and 

previously burnt blocks was analyzed using conventional mathematical formula: MC, N = 

﴾CONC./1000﴿×BD×Da×10000m2/ha; where MC, N implies mass per unit area (in Mg/ha), 

CONC. (concentration from lab analyses, in g/kg = kg/Mg), BD (soil mass per sample volume, 

in Mg/m3), and Da (thickness of soil layer, in m).  

 

General Linear Model was used to analyze the relationship between the main and other potential 

factors such as fire-altitude and fire-soil type, so as to understand if observed significant 

variations were not from only the main factor, fire. Finally, results were presented using tables 

and graphs. 
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4. RESULTS  

4.1. Species composition and abundance after fire disturbance  

A total of 51 plant species representing 22 families were identified during the study period 

(Table 1 and 2). Of the species identified, 34 were identified from wet season data collection 

taken at sample plots within quadrats (Table 1) and 16 additional plant species were identified 

from dry season data collection taken out of the sampling plots, but inside the study site (Table 

2). Floristic data analysis was based on 32 species that were collected from sample plots, within 

quadrats, shortly after fire disturbance had occurred on recently burnt areas. In addition, of the 

total species 45 (88%) were herbs and 6 (12%) were shrubs. One-way-ANOVA showed 

significant differences in species richness and abundance between blocks (F3, 57 = 4.08, P ≤ 

0.001) tested at significance level of α = 0.05. 

   

In both boundaries, Alchemilla haumannii Rothm, was a common species occurred across in 

almost all blocks and replicates, 76 sample plots. While, twelve species were exclusively found 

in the lower boundary and two other species were exclusively found in the upper boundary. Post-

hoc analysis also showed that Alchemilla haumannii, as the most abundant species from among 

others. 

 

The two most dominant cover species found in the study area, field observation, were Erica 

arborea L. and Alchemilla haumannii, by which Erica arborea is sparsely distributed in the 

upper boundary unlike it is densely distributed in the lower boundary. 

 

Most abundant plant species found in the lower boundary were: Alchemilla abyssinica Fresen, 

Alchemilla haumannii, Thymus schimperi Ronniger, and Erica arborea, while most frequent 

plant species were Alchemilla abyssinica, Alchemilla haumannii, and Erica arborea (Annex 1). 

  

More importantly, plant taxa  present in recently burnt area, but absent in previously burnt area 

(8YBP) in the lower boundary were: Ajuga integrifolia Buch.-Ham.ex. D. Don, Andropogon 

africana G. & S. Miehe, Crepis rueppellii Sch. Bip., Crepis sp., Romulea keniensis Hedb, 

Satureja biflora, Trifolium acaule, and Trifolium burchellianum; whilst Anthemis tigreensis J. 
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Gay ex. A. Rich., Dicrocephala sp., Helichrysum cymosum (L.) Less, Helichrysum gofense Cuf, 

Hypericum peplidifolium A. Rich, Kniphofia foliosa Hochst, and Veronica gunae Schweinf.ex. 

Engl. were present in the previously burnt block, but absent in the recently burnt block. In 

addition, two species: Trifolium acaule A. Rich and Trifolium burchellianum Ser. Subsp. johnstonii 

(Oliver) Cuf.ex. Gillett var. johnstonii, were only observed dominating below-ground surface of the 

recently burnt area within the lower boundary (Annex 2). 

  
On the other hand, most abundant plant species found in the upper boundary were: Alchemilla 

haumannii, Alchemilla abyssinica, and Cardamine obliqua A. Rich, whilst these three plant 

species were also found to be the most frequent ones. 

 

Moreover, plant taxa present in the recently burnt area, but absent in the previously burnt area in 

the upper boundary were Erigeron afroalpinum G. & S. Miehe and Galium simensis Fresen, 

whilst seven species occurred in the previously burnt area, but absent in the recently burnt area 

were: Cerastium afromontanum Th. Fr. Jr. and Weimarck, Erica arborea (seedling), 

Helichrysum splendidum (Thunb.) Less, Romulea keniensis Hedb, Satureja biflora 

(Ham.ex.Don) Briq, Senecio schultzii Hochst.ex. A. Rich and Veronica gunae Schweinf.ex. Engl. 

  

Observation made to asses seed germination and plant regeneration of the above-ground 

vegetation also revealed that resprouters, instead of seeders, dominated the surface of below-

ground vegetation in the study area. In addition, woody species: Erica arborea (annual) and,  

Helichrysum citrispinum, Helichrysum cymosum, Helichrysum formosissimum, Helichrysum 

gofense and  Helichrysum splendidum (perennials) were observed to be facultative species, 

whereas  Alchemilla haumannii was a resprouter herbaceous plant species, of which most of the 

rest plant taxa were seeders. 
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Table 1: Identified plant taxa, family name, and life form of above-ground vegetation  

(wet-season). 
 

Identified plant species from above-ground: wet season 
No. Species Name  Family Name Lifeform
1 Ajuga integrifolia Buch.-Ham.ex.D.Don. Lamiaceae Herb 
2 Alchemilla abyssinica Fresen. Rosaceae Herb 
3 Alchemilla fischerii Engl. Rosaceae Herb 
4 Alchemilla haumannii Rothm. Rosaceae Herb 
5 Alchemilla microbetula Th. C. E. Fries. Rosaceae Herb 
6 Andropogon africana G. & S. Miehe. Poaceae Herb 
7 Anthemis tigreensis J. Gay ex. A. Rich. Rosaceae Herb 
8 Cardamine obliqua A. Rich. Brassicaceae Herb 
9 Cerastium afromontanum Th.Fr.jr. & Weimarck. Caryophyllaceae Herb 

10 Crepis rueppellii Sch.Bip. Asteraceae Herb 
11 Crepis sp. Asteraceae Herb 
12 Cyanotis barbata D.Don. Asteraceae Herb 
13 Cynoglossum amplifolium Hochst.ex. A.DC. Boraginaceae Herb 
14 Dicrocephala sp. Asteraceae Herb 
15 Erica arborea L. Ericaceae Shrub 
16 Erigeron afroalpinum G.& S. Miehe. Asteraceae Herb 
17 Galium simense Fresen. Rubiaceae Herb 
18 Geranium arabicum Forssk., subsp. Arabicum Geraniaceae Herb 
19 Haplocarpha rueppelli (Sch.Bip) Beauv. Asteraceae Herb 
20 Helichrysum citrispinum Del. Asteraceae Shrub 
21 Helichrysum cymosum (L.) Less. Asteraceae Shrub 
22 Helichrysum formosissimum (Sch.Bip.) Sch.Bip.ex.A. Rich. Asteraceae Shrub 
23 Helichrysum gofense Cuf. Asteraceae Shrub 
24 Helichrysum splendidum (Thunb.) Less. Asteraceae Shrub 
25 Hypericum peplidifolium A. Rich. Hypericaceae Herb 
26 Kniphofia foliosa Hochst. Asphodelaceae Herb 
27 Romulea keniensis Hedb. Asteraceae Herb 
28 Satureja biflora (Ham.ex.Don) Briq. Lamiaceae Herb 
29 Senecio schultzii Hochst.ex. A.Rich. Asteraceae Herb 
30 Swertia kilimandschorica Engl. Gentianaceae Herb 
31 Thymus schimperi Ronniger. Lamiaceae Herb 
32 Trifolium acaule A. Rich. Fabaceae Herb 

33 
Trifolium burchellianum Ser. subsp. johnstonii (Oliver) Cuf.ex. 
Gillet var. johnstonii. Fabaceae Herb 

34 Veronica gunae Schweinf.ex. Engl. Scrophulariace Herb 
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Table 2: Identified plant taxa, family name, and life form of above-ground vegetation  

(dry-season). 

 

Identified plant species from above-ground: dry season 
No. Species Name  Family Name Lifeform 
35 Artemisia abyssinica Sch. Bip.ex. A. Rich. Asteraceae Herb 
36 Cerastium octandrum A. Rich. Caryophyllaceae Herb 
37 Cineraria abyssinica Sch.Bip. ex. A. Rich. Asteraceae Herb 
38 Cotula sp. Asteraceae Herb 
39 Crassula sp. Crassulaceae Herb 
40 Cynoglossum coeruleum DC. Boraginaceae Herb 
41 Cyprues sp. Cyperaceae Herb 
42 Euphorbia somalensis* Pax. Euphorbiaceae Herb 
43 Galium hochstetteri Pic. Serm. Rubiaceae Herb 
44 Geranium sp. Geraniaceae Herb 
45 Graminae species Poaceae Grass 
46 Haplocarpha sp. Asteraceae Herb 
47 Ranunculus stagnalis Hochst.ex. A. Rich. Ranunculaceae Herb 
48 Rumex nepalensis*Spreng. Polygalaceae Herb 
49 Salvia merjamie* Forssk. Lamiaceae Herb 
50 Senecio unionis Sch.-Bip.ex A. Rich. Asteraceae Herb 
51 Urtica simensis*  Steudel. Urticaceae Herb 

 

N.B: Those species with asterisk are indicators of disturbance. 

4.2. Density and species composition of germinated seedlings  from soil bank 

after fire disturbance  

There were significant differences in the average density (no./m2) of germinated seedlings 

between all plant taxa, herbs and grasses including sedge (Chi-square test at P ≤ 0.05). 

Significant variation was observed at the three soil spot depth layers: 0.0- 0.5cm ﴾X2(3, 71) = 

39.75, P ≤ 0.041﴿, 2.5 – 3.0cm(X2(3,71) = 106.5, P ≤ 0.000), and 8.5 – 9.0cm (x2(371 =102.417, 

P ≤ 0.000) ; whereas less significant variation was observed  only for  one soil spot depth layer: 

5.5-6.0 cm (x2(3, 71)  = 33.333 , P ≤ 0.075). 

 

The average number of germinated seedlings for herbs was 1487, 1911, 1687 and 1961, while for 

grasses including sedges  were 810, 884, 943 and 962 on lower recent, lower previous, upper 

recent and upper previous fires respectively, occurred both on lower and upper boundaries of the 
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study area. This shows that previously burnt areas responded more number of herbs and grasses 

than recently burnt areas. But, the relative proportions of herbs were greater by almost two-fold 

to grasses in all blocks (Annexes 3 and 4).  

 

On the recently burnt areas, the average number of germinated seedlings, mainly of herbs and 

grasses, generally increases up to the top-bottom section and it then radically decreases below 

this and the bottom section soil depth layer across spot profiles. On the other hand, the average 

number of germinated seedlings generally decreases up to the top-bottom section and it gradually 

increases between below this and the bottom soil depth layer across spot profiles. 

 

Figures 6 and 7 below reveal that there are dissimilarities in the pattern and distribution of 

germinated seedlings across soil spot profiles between blocks: lower recent fire, lower previous 

fire upper recent fire and upper previous fire. The number and distribution of germinated 

seedlings (herbs and grasses including sedges) were not consistent and uniform between recently 

burnt and previously burnt blocks both in the lower and upper boundaries. 

  

Moreover, correlation analysis was made between density and depth, for herbs and grasses 

germinated from soil seed bank samples, using spearman's coefficient (rs). Accordingly, they 

correlated positively and significantly, at significance level of α ≤ 0.05 (r =0.54; N =72, P < 

0.001). In addition, correlation between similar depth layers along soil spot profiles was made 

for herbs and grasses. As a result, all showed positive correlation coefficient, of which variation 

at the top and bottom most sections of soil spot depth layers was significant at P ≤ 0.01 ﴾(0 – 

0.5cm (rs = 0.450, N = 72, P ≤ 0.000), 2.5 – 3.0cm (rs = 0.133, N = 72, P ≤ 0.133), 5.5 – 6.0cm 

(rs = 0.216, N = 0.034, P ≤ 0.034), and 8.5 – 9.0cm (rs = 0.441, N = 72, P ≤ 0.000)﴿. 

 

Furthermore, twenty seven plant taxa representing 14 families were identified, except the three 

species identified only at family level (lists are indicated on table 3 below). Of the total 

germinated seedlings, 22 (nearly of 81.5%) were herbs and 5 (nearly of 18.5%) were grasses and 

sedges. Woody species were unlikely to germinate from buried seeds after fire disturbance had 

occurred.  
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Most dominant species germinated from soil seed bank samples were mainly observed from the 

three families: Brassicaceae, Rosaceae, and Fabaceae in an order of decrease; while Alchemilla 

spp. Were the dominant group of species at species level. In addition, Alchemilla haumannii, 

Geranium arabicum, Oxalis radicosa, Trifolium acaule, and T. burchellianum were the dominant 

ones at genius level. 

 

 
 
Figure 7 Pattern and distribution of herbaceous plants in the study site. 
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Figure 8  Pattern and distribution of grasses including sedges in the study site.
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Table 3: Identified plant taxa, family name, and life form of below-ground vegetation  

(wet-season). 

 

Identified plant species from Soil Seed Bank Samples: wet season 
No. Species Name  Family Name Lifeform
1 Agrocharis melanantha Hochst. Apiaceae Herb 
2 Alchemilla abyssinica Fresen. Rosaceae Herb 
3 Alchemilla fischerii Engl. Rosaceae Herb 
4 Alchemilla haumannii Rothm. Rosaceae Herb 
5 Arabis alpina (L.) Brassicaceae Herb 
6 Artemisia abyssinica Sch. Bip.ex. A. Rich. Rosaceae Herb 
7 Cardamine sp. Brassicaceae Herb 
8 Cerastium afromontanum Th.Fr.jr. & Weimarck. Caryophyllaceae Herb 
9 Crassula sp. Crassulaceae Herb 

10 Cyprues sp. Cyperaceae Sedge 
11 Erucastrum pachypodum (Chiov.)Jonsell. Brassicaceae Sedge 
12 Fimbristyli dichotoma (L.) Vahl.  Cyperaceae Herb 
13 Galinsoga parviflora Cav. Rubiaceae Herb 
14 Galium hochstetteri Pic. Serm. Rubiaceae Herb 
15 Geranium arabicum Forssk., subsp. Arabicum Geraniaceae Herb 
16 Oxalis radicosa A. Rich. Fabaceae Herb 
17 Rumex sp. Polygalaceae Herb 
18 Satureja biflora (Ham.ex.Don) Briq. Lamiaceae Grass 
19 Senecio unionis Sch.-Bip.ex A. Rich. Asteraceae Grass 
20 Trifolium acaule A. Rich. Fabaceae Herb 

21 
Trifolium burchellianum Ser. subsp. johnstonii (Oliver) 
Cuf.ex. Gillet var. johnstonii. Fabaceae Herb 

22 Vernonia sp. Asteraceae Herb 
23 Graminae sp. Poaceae Grass 
24 Brassica sp. Brassicaceae Herb 
25 1** Brassicaceae Herb 
26 2** Brassicaceae Herb 
27 3** Boraginaceae Herb 

 

N.B: Numbers with asterisk are plant species identified only at family level. 
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4.3.  Comparison  in  floristic  composition  between  aboveground  and  below

ground    vegetation after fire disturbance 

Sorensen`s Similarity coefficient (Sc) was used to compare floristic composition between above-

ground and below-ground vegetation. Accordingly the degree of difference was found to be 

significant (1-Sc = 0.688; with Sc =0.311). Three families: Asteraceae, Rosaceae and 

Lamiaceae in an order of decreasing, dominated the above-ground vegetation and, three 

families: Brassicaceae, Rosaceae and Fabaceae in an order of decrease, dominated the below-

ground vegetation. 

4.4. Soil property and soil nutrient concentration after fire disturbance 

4.4.1. Description of soil property after fire disturbance 

The results presented in this document reinforce earlier analysis and interpretations, typically in 

relation to the recent study by Fantaw Yimer (2007), of some selected profiles in the Erica 

shrubland. Soil profiles in both elevation limits of the Erica shrubland, distinctive horizons were 

not clearly observed, of which Wild (1996) stated that podzolization, soil horizon formation, is 

hardly to be formed in Erica dominated areas. But, selected profiles were described with respect 

to post-fire influence on soil physical properties. The total depth length of these profiles in both 

boundaries reached at most 50cm.  

 

Generally, each profile was classified into three depth layers: 0 – 10cm, 10 – 35cm, and 35cm 

and below, immediately after fire disturbance has had occurred. This was done because of the 

fact that a relatively more difference in soil physical properties were observed between blocks of 

recently burnt and previously burnt areas within the lower as well as upper boundaries. On 

recently burnt blocks, the 0 – 10cm soil color was more of black (10YR2/1, moist), less litter and 

root mat but with recent ash deposits that demarcates this section of the profile, clay-loamy 

texture and friable at field condition, when compared to adjacent profiles on the previously burnt 

blocks, purely of loamy texture and very friable, in both boundaries.  
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Soil depth layers from 10 – 35cm are characterized by a relatively undisturbed dark-brown color 

(10YR2/2, moist), with predominantly fine to medium granular structure. In addition, soil depth 

layers at 35cm and below, was characterized by more sand content, C-horizon, with higher 

compactness, rock fragments and water content, of which soil color was more of reddish in the 

upper boundary and more of grayish in the lower boundary. 

4.4.2. Soil nutrient concentration after fire disturbance 

Significant variation was observed for, soil permanent wilting point (F3, 19 = 10.560, P ≤ 0.000), 

soil bulk density (F3, 19 =10.860, P ≤ 0.000) and soil particle density (F3, 19 = 15.204, P ≤ 

0.000) at 0-10 cm depth layer at significance level of α = 0.001. Whereas Significant variation 

was not observed for soil organic carbon (F3, 19 = 4.728, P ≤ 0.015), nitrogen (F3, 19 = 1.392, P 

≤ 0.281), and carbon nitrogen ratio (F3, 19 = 1.783, P ≤ 0.191), soil pH (F3, 19 = 5.741, P ≤ 

0.007), soil moisture content (F3, 19 =7.502, P ≤ 0.002) and soil organic phosphorous (F3, 19 

=10.027, P ≤ 0.001) (Annex 5).  

 

Meanwhile, significant variation was only observed for soil organic carbon (F3, 31 = 12.648, P ≤ 

0.000) at 0-50 cm depth layer at significance level of α = 0.001; whereas less significant 

variation was observed for soil organic nitrogen (F3, 31 = 7.655, P ≤ 0.001), carbon/ nitrogen 

ratio (F3, 31 = 2.618, P ≤ 0.071) and soil bulk density (F3, 31 = 0.967, P ≤0.422) (Annex 6). 

 

In addition, correlation was made between soil parameters using Pearson's coefficient (rp), of 

which all was found to correlate less significantly at significance level of α = 0.001. Carbon and 

nitrogen (rp = 0.257, N = 20, P ≤ 0.274); Carbon and bulk density (rp = 0.478, N = 20, P ≤ 

0.033) and; Moisture content and permanent wilting point (rp = 0.498, N = 20, P ≤ 0.024) 

correlated positively, whilst negative correlation was observed between the other parameters. 

 

For each of the soil parameters, average values along blocks are well separately shown below 

using Histograms for 0 – 10cm (Figures 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 21) and 0 – 50cm 

(Figures 10, 12, 14 and 20) soil depth layers. 
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4.4.3. Comparison of SOC & N concentration between recently and previously 

burnt blocks 

Estimated values of SOC and N in Mg/ha was converted into t/ha, using conversion factor: 1t = 

1000kg. And comparison was made between blocks within the lower and upper boundaries. 

Differences were greater between blocks within the upper boundary than the lower boundary for 

both parameters. Estimated values of SOC and N stocks were: 27841.1t/ha and 25213.05313t/ha 

on recently and previously burnt blocks within the lower boundary and, 15209.25625t/ha and 

19242.99375t/ha on recently and previously burnt blocks within the upper boundary for the 

earlier parameter while, 2089.209375t/ha and 1998.1625t/ha between blocks of within the lower 

boundary and 1281.5375t/ha and 1481.828125t/ha between blocks within the upper boundary for 

the latter parameter (Annex 7). 

 

In addition, one-way-ANOVA, as of mentioned in the above section, revealed significant 

variation between blocks for SOC at 0 – 50cm, but significant variation was not observed 

between blocks for SOC at 0 – 10cm.  

 
Figure 9: Average soil organic carbon concentration in the lower and upper boundaries (0-10cm). 
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Figure 10: Average soil organic carbon concentration in the lower and upper boundaries (0-50cm). 

 
Figure 11: Average soil organic nitrogen concentration in the lower and upper boundaries (0-10cm). 
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Figure 12: Average soil organic nitrogen concentration in the lower and upper boundaries (0-50cm). 

 
Figure 13: Average carbon to nitrogen ratio of soil in the lower and upper boundaries (0-10cm).  
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Figure 14: Average carbon to nitrogen ratio of soil in the lower and upper boundaries (0-50cm). 

 

              Figure 15: Average pH value of soil in the lower and upper boundaries. 
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Figure 16: Average moisture content of soil in the lower and upper boundaries. 

 
Figure 17: Average permanent wilting point of soil in the lower and upper boundaries. 
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Figure 18: Average soil organic phosphorus concentration in the lower and upper boundaries. 

 
Figure 19: Average bulk density of soil in the lower and upper boundaries (0-10cm). 
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Figure 20: Average bulk density of soil in the lower and upper boundaries (0-50cm). 

 
Figure 21: Average particle density of soil in the lower and upper boundaries. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

5.1. Fire influence on species composition and abundance  

From vegetation survey, a total of 51 species were identified in the study site. Some are endemic 

like Kniphofia foliosa, and some are rare and/or endangered plant species, recorded in the red-

lists of the IUCN such as Thymus schimperi and Urtica simensis.  Besides to this study, other 

previous studies such as Miehe (1994) have also reported similarly. 

 

In addition, from above- and below-ground floristic result, indicator species; Euphorbia 

somalensis, Rumex nepalensis, Salvia merjamie and Urtica simensis showing human disturbance 

and: Alchemilla microbetula, Cerastium octandrum, Galium hochstetteri, Geranium arabicum, 

and Geranium sp. indicating selection and grazing pressure; were also identified. This indicates 

that besides the major factor, fire; human activities and grazing pressure have increasingly been 

pressurizing the Erica shrubland plant community. Mohammed Umer et al. (2007) also 

confirmed that human impact on the high-altitude Afroalpine and Ericaceous vegetation, in the 

Bale mountainous areas including the study site, has been relatively minor since the Holocene 

Vegetation dynamics Change.  

 

Differences in species composition and abundance were significant in the Erica shrubland 

community.  From the correlation analysis made between the main factor, fire, and other 

potential factors, grazing and elevation; it was found that correlation did not exist between these 

factors. Meaning, observed significant differences were mainly attributed to fire.  

 

Relatively, species composition was less in the recently burnt areas (ten species; eight species on 

the lower recent and two species on the upper recent blocks) than it was in the previously burnt 

areas (fourteen species; seven species on the lower previous and seven species on the upper 

previous blocks). This is in agreement with other past fire study by Whittle et al. (1997) who 

found out that more species composition and abundance of surface vegetation occurred on burnt-

over sites than unburnt areas in fire sensitive, or else fire-affected,  vegetation type, jack pine, 

Pinus bankinsa Lamb, species.   
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Cognizant to this, Odger (1996) explained that recurrent and/or less frequent but more intensive 

fires may indirectly influence species composition of above-ground vegetation through 

germinated as well as regenerated seedlings and saplings. In relation to this, it is widely 

accentuated that, often species composition in disturbed sites reflect the potential of site’s seed 

bank. Nonetheless, according to Drake (1998) explanation, numerical dominance in the seed rain 

or seed bank may not be decisive for the post-fire species composition due to the fact that plants 

differ in their ability to compete for the various resources in the post-fire environment. Rather, 

elevation, instead of fire, may limit species occurrence and hence composition along altitudinal 

gradient at community and/or ecosystem level. But, Lock (1998) explained that fire could 

probably limit pattern and distribution of plant species if occurred at ecosystem level. 

5.2. Fire influence on seed germination and plant regeneration 

Immediately after fire disturbance, regenerated seedlings of Erica arborea L. and Alchemilla 

haumannii Rothm species were observed as the two most plant species which dominated the 

above-ground vegetation cover.  This highly agrees with other study by Odger (1996) stating that 

resprouting species have better chance of regeneration than seeders. On the other hand, Moreno 

and Oechel (1991) explained that co-existence among the different life forms requires the 

balance between post-fire adult survival and seedling production; with fire intensity playing a 

key role (Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen, 2001). 

 

In general, relatively few opportunist species dominate when disturbances are frequent, and 

relatively few highly competitive species dominate when disturbances are rare; intermediate 

levels of disturbance allow succession to proceed and end up in higher diversity, of which in 

many systems, an intermediate level of disturbance generates the highest levels of species 

richness and diversity (Thomas and Davis, 1989).This may be due to the reason that response of 

plants to fire depends on the timing and type of fire as well as type of species affected (Menassie 

Gashaw et al., 2002), by which differences in species type (hence fire influence varies per 

different mode of regeneration) and timing were mainly the responsible factors for the study site.  

 

However, because these species were observed to regenerate from sprouting structure (stems 

with ash scars), except for the earlier species only observed to regenerate from its seed in the 
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upper previous fire, species diversity may in the long-run be reduced and thereby only few 

species would dominate the site. Menassie Gashaw and Michelsen (2001) stated as, “Successful 

regeneration from seeds depends upon low fire frequency enabling seedlings to reach maturity.” 

Whereas, Demel Teketay and Anders (1995) stated as, “If there is no long-lived seed bank, such 

regeneration takes place either through recently dispersed seeds, or, in the case of undisturbed 

vegetation, through slow-growing seedlings and saplings.” 

 

Likewise, Stuwe and Parsons (1977), Kirk Patrick (1986), and Lunt (1991) explained that over-

time, regular firing may assist in maintaining the diversity of native species in the above-ground 

vegetation areas, whereas Shaw (1957) and Keddy et al. (1989) stated that a reduction of the 

competitiveness of the dominant species of the vegetation, by fire and/or the removal of species 

and their accumulated litter by fire and other disturbance factors may allow smaller, non-

competitive, native species to recolonize an area.    

 

Pertinent to the key descriptor cover species (Erica arborea) previous studies indicate that re-

current burning as has been responsible for the present appearance of the Ericaceous belt (Miehe, 

1994; Wesche et al., 2000; Mohammed Umer et al., 2007), and fires (anthropogenic and/or 

human caused) have enhanced the Ericaceous vegetation to be vertically and horizontally richer 

in biodiversity (i.e. plant diversity) including other associated animals and organisms habited in 

this vegetation. 

 

Findings in other parts of the world generally witnessed that Ericaceous species grow and spread 

rapidly following ecosystem disturbance such as forest fire and clear-cutting. For example, 

Mallik (2006) explained that Ericaceous species often dominates the under-story and sometimes 

converts the forest in to heathland and, it has a high reproductive capacity and is adapted to rapid 

colonization after disturbance. Mallik (2006) also mentioned that Ericaceous species produces 

large numbers of small seeds and builds up a long lasting seed bank in the soil from which 

seedlings preferably regenerate.  

 

This was also observed in the study area by Miehe (1994) where under relatively closed forest 

canopy, in the lower zone of Ericaceous belt, regenerated seedlings in the soil bank were absent 
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compared to the presences of germinated seeds in the soil bank and regenerated saplings from 

resprouting structures, in open-canopy-vegetation, in the upper zone of Ericaceous belt. This tells 

us that under such favorable conditions, access to light and intermediate firing; this species has a 

better opportunity than other associated under-story plant communities to perpetuate and survive 

being as Facultative Seeder. This highlights the notion that fire generally favors light demanding 

species and its contribution to this cover plant species is through enhancing access to light as 

well as creating gaps to regenerate after disturbances. 

 

As already stated, Alchemilla haumannii was the most abundant and frequent species from 

among all plant taxa both in the recently and previously burnt areas of the Erica shrubland 

community, while Alchemilla abyssinica, Haplocarpha rueppellii and Thymus schimperi were 

the second, third and fourth most abundant species, next to the above species, encountered in the 

study site.  

 

More importantly, after fire disturbance, seed germination depends on the capacity for seed 

dormancy and the potential for seed dispersal (Dalling et al., 1997), whilst plant regeneration 

following disturbance, including fire, lies on external seed sources and the capacity of plants to 

resproute (Valbuena and Trabaud, 1995; Verdu, 2000). These factors could be responsible for 

seed germination and plant regeneration in the study site. However, no exotic species were 

recorded from the soil bank data except Vernonia sp. which might have also resulted from 

contaminated soil samples. 

  

Moreover, post-burn regrowth enhancement varies with soil nutrient status amount of plant 

material burnt and hence ash produced (Christensen, 1977; Boerner, 1982). In the study site, 

almost all nutrients analyzed in the laboratory were found to be higher, and of more species 

composition and abundance, within the lower boundary blocks than within the upper boundary 

blocks in the shrub-sized Ericaceous vegetation. This may support the aforementioned 

explanation. But, the fact that species richness and fire did not correlate one another, it mainly 

was due to fire that significant variation had existed between blocks in species composition and 

abundance.  
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In fact, according to van de Vijver et al. (1999) explanation, short-term effects of fire may be 

positive for vegetation nutrient concentrations, long-term effects, however, may lead to a decline 

in vegetation nutrient concentration. This indicates that it would be better to adopt sustainable 

resources management that reconciles between development and conservation than targeting 

only short-term benefits.  

5.3. Fire influence on soil property and soil nutrient concentration 

The influence of fire on soil property reinforces us to see changes in line with the recently results 

and interpretations given by Fantaw Yimer (2007) for Erica shrubland. This study illustrated the 

influence of post-fire with respect to depth and elevation factors, while the earlier study 

illustrated the influence of vegetation community type and aspect in relation to soil property and 

the relative carbon sequestration potential of sites in the high, middle, and low elevation areas, 

along altitudinal gradient. 

 

Soil organic carbon concentration was highest in the lower recently burnt area for both soil depth 

layers: 0 – 10cm and 0 – 50cm, and lowest concentration was observed in the upper recently 

burnt block (Figures 9 and 10). From these figures, it is clearly shown that differences between 

recently and previously burnt areas were relatively higher in the lower boundary blocks than in 

the upper boundary blocks. Soil Organic Nitrogen (N) followed a similar fashion to SOC, except 

for the lowest average value observed on the Upper Previously burnt block (UPF, 0 – 10cm) and 

Upper Recently burnt block (URF, 0 – 50cm) (Figures 11 and 12). This also supports other 

justifications made by Menaut et al. (1993) as an example, stating that the date of burning might 

play a major role to explain the effects of fire as detrimental, null, or even positive.  

 

The general consent is that Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) increases from drier to wetter conditions 

and from low elevation to high elevation areas. This was also true in the BMNP (Fantaw Yimer, 

2007; Charlene et al., 2008). Nevertheless, because of the fact that fire influence is more on the 

upper than it is on deeper soil layers, of which fire influence along the 0 – 10cm was found to be 

insignificant. This shows that vegetation burning had possibly reduced the variability in SOC 

concentration, on 0 – 10cm soil depth layers, that could occur due to elevation and soil type 
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differences. However, observed significant variation on 0 – 50cm along soil depth layers is 

attributed to fire, soil type and elevation factors.   

 

Remarkably, for C/N ratio; highest average value, in the Lower Recent Fire (LRF), and lowest 

average value, in the Upper Recent Fire (URF) respectively; were observed on the recently burnt 

blocks (Figures 13 and 14) rather than on the previously burnt blocks in a similar fashion with 

SOC. Hence, variation in firing time interval might have brought such differences in the study 

site, of which the shorter it is, the worse it would be in effect. But, the relative differences, peak 

values of the 0 – 50cm soil depth layers,  between blocks of within the upper boundary is greater 

than blocks of within the lower boundary.  

 

Soil pH, mean value, was highest and lowest in the UPF and LRF, respectively. This contrasts the 

expected scenario that the relative pH value to be higher in the lower elevation limit. Differences 

were greater between blocks within the lower boundary than the upper boundary (Figure 15). 

Hence, the soil is more of basic in the earlier block and more of acidic, and hence more leaching, 

in the later block, of which the influence of post-fire was greater in the lower than upper 

boundary. Likewise, the input of base-rich ashes after fire increases the soil pH by some order of 

magnitude for a few weeks, independent of fire regime, of which such variations, mostly are low, 

in soil pH are unlikely to affect greatly the nutrient status of the soil (amount or form), but micro-

site trace gas effects could still be significant. In addition, differences in soil pH are largely used 

to explain the diversity and richness of soil bacterial communities which also differ by ecosystem 

type (Flever and Jackson, 2005).  

 

Soil Moisture Content (MC), mean value, was highest and lowest in the LRF and UPF, 

consecutively. Meaning, soil in the former block has had the highest water holding capacity than 

soil in the later block after fire disturbance. And differences were greater between blocks in the 

lower boundary than the upper boundary (Figure 16). In addition, the influence of post-fire was 

relatively more pronounced in the lower than upper boundary. This is possibly attributed to the 

influence of fire on soil organic matter content and soil texture (fire facilitated from loam to clay-

loam soil). In connection with this, Fantaw Yimer (2007) found out that the relative proportion 

of sand in the Erica shrubland was higher than other vegetation community types located in the 
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middle and low elevation areas. This is in agreement with explanation given by Menaut et al. 

(1993) as, due to litter accumulation and to an increase in organic matter, soil water content is 

usually higher in unburnt plots shortly after fire occurrences, whereas West (1965) found out that 

in burnt plots, soil moisture to be adversely affected during a few months after fire disturbance 

had occurred. In addition, Trollope (1984) further elaborated that, because adverse effects of fire 

occurs in the upper horizons of the soil than in the deeper, soil moisture may be higher in burnt 

areas than in unburnt ones where the deeper root systems of the dense woody community in this 

later areas depletes the soil-water reserve.  

 

Highest and lowest average values of the soil Permanent Wilting Point (PWP) were observed in 

the LRF and URF, of which differences were relatively greater between blocks within the upper 

boundary than the lower boundary (Figure 17). This means, soil in the earlier block had a better 

resistance capacity to heat, analogy to fire, than soil in the later block. Here, average value 

differences were greater between blocks within the upper boundary than the lower boundary 

after fire disturbance. This is mainly due to fire and other biological factors, such as pits formed 

by Molerats , through increasing the loss of soil moisture content and thereby facilitating process 

of oxidation during and after disturbance. 

 

Available Organic Phosphorus (P) value was highest and lowest in the URF and LPF, 

respectively, of which the relative differences were similar to soil PWP (Figure 18). This implies 

that soil mineralization is more enhanced in the earlier than later block after fire disturbance. 

Miehe (1994) stated that it is highly due to recurrent fire and presence of Molerats that enhanced 

the total and availability of P in the upper zone of the Ericaceous vegetation, including the study 

site, while Weinert and Mazurek (1984) suggested that the significantly higher content of 

phosphorus in the study area in general and study site in particular could be related to the faster 

mineralization and mobilization of P favored by the effect of fire.  

 

Soil Bulk Density (BD), average value, was highest and lowest in the lower boundary and upper 

boundary on both soil depth layers, 0 – 10cm and 0 – 50cm consecutively (Figures 19 and 20). In 

the later soil depth layer, average highest and lowest values are clearly shown on LPF and UPF 

consecutively. Meaning, the former increased compactness, while the later decreased 
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compactness of the soil. The relative differences, on 0 – 50cm, were greater between blocks 

within the lower boundary than the upper boundary. This tells us that the responsible factors for 

a variation to occur are fire and other edaphic (soil type) as well as biological influences 

(Molerats); whereas, differences on the top-section of the soil profiles were mainly from fire. In 

line with this, a study by Menaut et al. (1993) indicated that the removal of plant cover such as 

by fire resulted in higher soil compaction, and hence increase water repellency, runoff, and in a 

higher evapo-transpiration thereof. 

 

Soil Particle Density (PD) values were highest and lowest in the URF and LRF, respectively 

(Figure 21). This means, soil porosity in the earlier block is relatively less than it is in the later 

block. The relative average value differences were similar to BD. The roles of biological factors 

have a direct, unlike their indirect contributions on soil BD, influence in enhancing soil PD 

through increasing soil porosity. By then, soil erosivity after fire disturbance would increase to 

some degree of magnitude. 

 

Widely accentuated is that the influence of fire on soils is less when compared to other land uses. 

Analogy to heat, fire depending up on magnitude and extent could be light and/or severe. For 

example, Menaut et al. (1993) and Mesfine Abebe (2008) stated that fire hardly affects soil 

temperature, even in the superficial horizons, whilst, the removal of grass and/or vegetation 

cover and the blackish ash mat may result in a significant and long-lasting effect. For better 

explanation, the influence of fire on soil property and soil nutrient pool concentration, are made 

based on three available scenarios.  

 

Scenario one, in nutrient-poor systems, like the study area, the greatest proportion of the system's 

nutrient pool is in above-ground biomass, of which the increased nutrient concentration in post-

burn vegetation is due primarily to enhanced soil nutrient supply through ash (Boerner, 1982; 

Cook, 1994). This implies that priority should be given to protection than perturbation, e.g. by 

fire, of such land uses like the study area. 

 

Scenario two, in nutrient-rich systems, the greatest proportion of the system's nutrient pool is 

below-ground, in which the increase in vegetation nutrient concentration is primarily expected to 
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be through rejuvenatory effects, where relocation of nutrients from roots to shoots and change in 

plant tissue composition, i.e. higher leaf to stem biomass ratios with leaves having higher 

nutrient concentrations (Chapin and Van Cleve, 1981; Frost and Robertson, 1987). In such cases, 

fire, as an option, could be used in tandem with other land resources management practices. 

 

Scenario three: the extent to which fire increases concentration of specific nutrients in post-burn 

vegetation differs between the nutrients in question (vande Vijver et al., 1999). This variation is 

related to the extent to which fire elevates the concentration of a specific nutrient and the extent 

to which nutrients are lost from the system through volatilization and ash particles (Frost and 

Robertson, 1987; Pivello and Coutinho, 1992; Cook, 1994). This is, however, a concern more on 

agricultural landuses rather than areas like the study site which has been given a conservation 

priority and set as ones of the National Parks. 

 

Generally, nutrient loss is far more likely to occur on the upland soils than in lowland soils 

whereby the nutrients are replaced annually through disturbance factors like erosion typically in 

the form of water erosion, grassland burning and higher nutrient turn-over by grasses (Bhattii et 

al., 2002). Since the study area is located in the higher elevation, it is expected that nutrient 

losses are more likely to occur. Peculiar to specific soil nutrient elements which were preferably 

selected for this study, related findings and explanations are made as follows. 

 

Being as source of energy, C limits the extent and availability of carbohydrate reserves thereby 

contributes for the vigor of individual plants (Richburg et al., 1970), and to respiration when 

plants are leafless (e.g. prior to leaf-out in the spring or after disturbances like fire) (Koslowski, 

1992). While N limits primary production even in the first growing season, microbial biomass N 

is also stimulated by soil wet-up, through ash stimulation enhancing soil N availability to plants 

after fire (Grogan et al., 2000), but there are still paradoxical findings about the influence of fire 

on nitrogen. But, based on the finding from this study, no significant variation, and hence no 

complain to argue against, between recently and previously burnt blocks within the lower and 

upper boundary.   
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Experimental research, in Ethiopia, on fire-prone savanna woodland by Michelsen and Menassie 

Gashaw (2001) indicated that the C content of plants were less than that of soil C content, of 

which from the total soil C and N, microbial C and N was estimated to be very insignificant. 

Lower concentrations were recorded during dry season, though it was a one-year-study. This is 

because, widely reported is fire incidence during dry season period is most severe, whereby most 

plant species undergo dormancy. 

 

Mean while, of the total soil N, inorganic N only accounted minimum, whilst above-ground plant 

C, N, and P were found to be significant, in descending orders, in size from the total soil pools 

(Michelsen and Menassie Gashaw, 2001). These indicate that nutrient concentration varies for 

changes in plant, soil inorganic and microbial pools.  

  

Indeed, there are a number of evidences showing differences amongst N pools. In Ethiopia, for 

example a study by Michelsen and Menassie Gashaw (2001) confirmed the existence of 

variations amongst N pools, Viz: - plants, soil, and microbes in Savannah Woodland Ecosystem, 

fire-prone area. This study, however, was limited to explain the variation between N pools, 

except for the soil. Because, the study was undertaken after fire had already occurred. 

 

More importantly, mechanisms by which fire influences N are through; heating effects on soils, 

ash deposition of N previously contained in vegetation, alteration of soil microclimate by 

removal of vegetation/litter and/or, changes in microbial N immobilization resulting from 

changes in soil C stocks (Raison, 1979; Grogan et al., 2000).  

 

Moreover, Michelsen and Menassie Gashaw (2001) explained that when live and dead biomass 

is burnt, the decomposition pathway is circumvented and nutrients are abruptly released; while 

Menaut et al. (1993) mentioned that some nutrient elements, like N, are partly volatilized and 

others such as P, K, and various cations to a larger extent remain in the ash, or are lost with 

particles in the smoke. In addition, Singh et al. (1991) suggested that the soil microbial biomass, 

through nutrient immobilization, acts as a buffer or “safety net” preventing the loss of nutrients, 

which would otherwise be leached out of the ecosystem. 
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The influence of fire on P has not clearly been known in Ethiopia so far. But, scant studies such 

as by Miehe (1994) in the Bale Mountains, Menassie Gashaw et al. (2002) in Savannah 

Woodlands in “Senkelle” Sanctuary and “Yabello” and Awash National Parks, while Mesfine 

Abebe (2008) around “Debreberhane” town, North of Addis Ababa, localities where there has 

still been traditional soil burning activity; have stated that fire, typically at higher severity level, 

enhances P availability. The fact that little is known about the magnitude and level of fire 

influences, on one hand and equally due to other factors like the presence of Molerats, on the 

upper boundary, and grazing, on the lower boundary, in the study site, on the other hand; hardly 

is possible to clearly explain and understand the influence of post-fire in response to soil organic 

P. 

5.4. Fire influence on SOC and N concentration 

Highest values were estimated on the lower recently burnt area both for SOC and N and, lowest 

values were estimated on the upper recently burnt area. Meaning, it is plausible to say that fire 

had relatively enhanced SOC and N concentrations in the lower boundary than in the upper 

boundary. In the same token, it is also possible to say that fire has brought an economic loss from 

the point of view of carbon budget, which could have more potential revenue than disturbing this 

community through fire act.  

 

Of course, lack of available information about carbon sequestration potential and, lack of long 

and detailed study in this study area, it would be erroneous to estimate the amount of economic 

loss (in US dollars) as a result of fire disturbance. But, as of base line information, it could give 

an insight in the future. From C sequestration economics point of view, Lal et al. (2001) as an 

example stated that an important strategy is to adopt policies that lead to C sequestration in the 

soil, the cost of which is estimated to range from $1/ton to $187/ton. And, the cost is generally 

low for low rate of sequestration as it may be, has not happened because it may not be 

economical to individual farmers. 

 

Moreover, SOC and N responded with respect to fire and elevation factors. This may mainly be 

through the influence of fire contribution on the top-section of soil profiles, on one hand and the 

natural variability of these elemental concentrations on various elevations along altitudinal 
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gradient. In addition, other biological factors, such as presence of Molerats, grazers and 

browsers, cutting activities, might have contributed little and/or to unforeseen degree of order for 

rapid nutrient turn-over and thereby facilitating processes like mineralization and humification 

after disturbances by fire.  

 

Furthermore, widely reported is that soil, unlike other landuse types, has a higher buffering 

capacity to maintaining soil nutrients shortly after fire disturbance. In line with this, studies 

including the study site, reported that it has a higher resilience potential, but least resistance, after 

disturbance occurred, including disturbance by fire (GMP, 2008). To reduce such inherent 

abilities of soil, it was a pre-requisite to control type of soil, slope, depth layer, and elevation 

attributes during the study period. And estimation and interpretation was made within blocks of 

recently burnt with adjacent previously burnt areas in the lower boundary and upper boundary.   

5.5.  Soil  seed  bank  as  an  alternative  means  for  regeneration  after  fire 

disturbance 

The seeds available for regeneration after disturbance including fire are influenced by temporal 

patterns of seed production by seed dispersal and seed longevity (Grubb, 1977; Noble and 

Slatyer, 1980; Gross and Werner, 1982). The soil seed bank is a product of site history 

(Livington and Allessio, 1968; Kellman, 1974), previous seed input, and seed losses due to 

germination and mortality (Young et al., 1987), by which the influence and differences in the 

density of germinated seedlings and species composition were due to the main factor, fire by 

affecting the last two attributes mentioned here above via its direct and/or indirect potential 

effects. 

 

As of the findings from soil seed bank data, variations in density of germinated seedlings were 

significant for the three soil spot depth layers: 0.0 – 0.5cm, 2.5 – 3.0cm, and 8.5 – 9.0cm, while 

less significant variation was observed for one soil spot depth layer: 5.5 – 6.0cm; along the four 

blocks after fire disturbance. With a lesser uncertainty, therefore, it was fire that had brought 

such variations, typically in the top section of soil depth layers, along the soil profiles. 
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Nonetheless, these variations, typically for the bottom soil depth layers at and below 5.5 – 6.0cm, 

other factors in addition to fire should be sought for the lower and upper boundaries. Figures 7 

and 8 clearly indicate that herbs over-dominated deeper in the soil profiles on the lower 

boundary and grasses including sedges over-dominated deeper in the soil profile on the upper 

boundary. The presence of higher number of soil pits by Molerats in the upper boundary, than 

very few soil pits in the lower boundary, is the very responsible biological factor that might have 

taken recent, instead of long-lasting seeds buried deeper in the soil, germinable seeds of grasses 

and sedges before, during, and after vegetation burning has had occurred. 

 

In addition, depth and density of germinated seedlings were positively and significantly 

correlated. Meaning, density increases from the very top to bottom section across soil profiles 

after fire disturbance. But, under a relatively undisturbed system, density of germinable seeds 

and so is germinated seedlings decreases going from top to bottom section across soil profiles.  

 

Pertinent to the central question, buried germinable seeds, germinated seedlings, varied in 

average density for herbs and grasses in the lower and upper boundaries. Generally, herbs 

dominated in the lower boundary, while grasses dominated in the upper boundary. Possibly 

enough, it may be due to mainly soil macro-organisms, such as the Giant Molerats, that added 

average density of grasses in the upper boundary deep in the spot profiles. In such a case, the 

contribution of fire was most probably being through its indirect influence, where these 

organisms use this section of the soil profile as an escaping mechanism during disturbances, 

including fire. 

 

Highest average density value for herbs and grasses was observed at 2.5 – 3.0cm and, lowest 

value was counted at 8.5 – 9.0cm in the lower recent fire. Relatively, variation in the density of 

herbs was higher than grasses.  In the lower previous fire, highest average density value was 

observed from 0.0 – 0.5cm and, lowest average density value was observed from 8.5 – 9.0cm for 

herbs; while highest and lowest average density values were observed from 0.0 – 0.5cm for 

grasses. Relatively, variation in average density was more for grasses than herbs.  
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In the upper recent fire, highest and lowest values were counted from 2.5 – 3.0cm and, 5.5 – 

6.0cm and 8.5 – 9.0cm for herbs and from 0.0 – 0.5cm for grasses, respectively.  In this block, 

variation in average density value for herbs was significantly higher for herbs than grasses. In the 

upper previous fire, highest and lowest values were observed from 0.0 – 0.5cm for herbs and 

from 8.5 – 9.0cm for grasses and, from 5.5 – 6.0cm for both, consecutively. Variation in average 

density values in this block was more-or-less uniform for both. 

 

Soil bank data showed that woody species were not able to germinate from potential seeds buried 

deep in the soil profiles in the study site. Here, because the study area is temperate like, finding 

of this study from soil bank data of the Erica shrubland highly agrees with findings by Roberts 

(1981) in the Temperate zone, where herbs accounted for most long-lived seeds buried deep in 

the soil bank. In accordance with this, a study in the Harenna Forest soil, Bale Mountains 

National Park, by Getachew Tesfaye et al. (2004) showed that significant proportion of the seed 

bank population and species were consumed by the incidence of wild fire occurred in the year 

2000, of which they found out that the proportion of woody species occurred on the unburnt site 

was by far greater than on the burnt site. Here, it should be bear in mind that such variations are 

widely accentuated in connection with fire severity level than fire incidences and occurrences per 

se. Because the presence of higher accumulation of fuels and recurrent and extended drought 

period might be the main contributing factors for greater losses of germinable seeds buried deep 

in the soil profiles. 

 

Jensen et al. (2001), experimental research, found out that frequent and light burning, in wooded 

Savannah grass lands, generally stimulate and enhance germination of most of the plant species, 

of which seed heat resistance was found to be positively correlated with seed length and mass 

among the species. Important findings by these Authors were; production of large seeds with 

protective tissues promotes survival in fire-prone Savannah areas, short exposure of seeds to high 

temperatures generally stimulated germination, whereas prolonged exposure reduced seed 

germination, and concurrently, some species were capable of tolerating extended exposure and 

higher temperature. 
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Maintaining soil seed banks are more important to canopy seed banks for re-establishment of 

plants after disturbance, including fire which may impede the ecological succession processes by 

stimulating the growth of dense mass of light demanding climax species (Menassie Gashaw et 

al., 2002); in almost all tropical ecosystems (Demel Teketay and Granstrom, 1995; Vlok and 

Yeaton, 2000; Menassie Gashaw et al., 2002), by which the fact that time of firing in the study 

site is during seed dormancy period, widely reported as reaching higher severity level to damage 

and destroy seeds stored in the canopy (sometimes known as “serotiny”).  

 

Peculiar to the aforementioned statement, woody plant species were not also observed to 

germinate from buried seeds up to the deeper layers across soil spot profiles. This could possibly 

be because of the reasons that according to Tybirk et al. (1994) and Witkowski and Garner 

(2000) explanations, loss of seeds due to high fire intensities and predation, particularly by 

insects in lowland areas and Molerats in the study area, that contribute to the low abundance. In 

addition, Menassie Gashaw et al. (2002) elaborated that, even in the presence of fire 

disturbances, successful germination of herbs, trees and shrubs could be achieved with seeds 

from deeper soil layers (2.5cm – 9cm), because seeds here are better protected from the effects of 

fire.  

 

A study in other part of the world by Whittle et al. (1997) indicated that fire severity levels were 

associated in relation to occurrences of buried seed species, while most vegetative species 

responded independent of severity. It was also indicated that abundance of deeply buried 

vegetatively reproducing species and the seed species varied significantly with fire severity.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1. Conclusions 

Although one study of post-fire influence on key ecological attributes cannot provide conclusive 

evidence of changes in the size of species composition, density and type of species germinated 

from soil seed bank, and concentration of soil nutrient pool; variations which were less and/or 

more significant were observed in the Erica shrubland plant community and the main findings 

are reported here in the below paragraphs accordingly. 

 

All the species identified were native to the area, of which fires have had brought significant 

variations in species composition and abundance in the Erica shrubland. And differences were 

greater between recently and previously burnt blocks within the upper boundary than the lower 

boundary. In addition, indicator species to disturbance by humans and grazing intensity were 

also identified in the study area. This, in part, shows that the Erica shrubland has increasingly 

been pressurized from human activities, typically from the two main factors: Vegetation burning 

and grazing intensity. However, hardly is possible to conclude that actual differences in floristic 

composition and abundance are due to only the main factor, fire.  

 

Post-fire regeneration was enhanced for some species, mainly of resprouters, and reduced for 

others, typically of seeders, in the Erica shrubland. On the basis of this finding, it can be said that 

fire, depending upon its magnitude and extent, set in an intermediate timing favors some plant 

species and concurrently disfavors some other plant species. And its influences were more on the 

lower boundary than it was on the upper boundary within the Erica shrubland. This was mainly 

due to the presence of more above ground vegetation, and hence more fuel load, that enhanced 

magnitude and severity of fire in the lower elevation limit of this plant community. In shrubland 

ecosystems, fire commonly concentrates in the canopies of shrubs and its influence is more-or-

less continuous, depending upon the continuity of the pre-fire shrub cover, of which it is difficult 

to control if occurred on steeper topography, where large accumulation of highly volatile fuels 

subject to drier meteorological and weather conditions. 
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Generally, the influence of fire was more advantageous for above-ground canopy species than 

other associated under-storey plant species. However, the fact that woody cover species failed to 

germinate from soil seed bank samples in the Erica shrubland, fire influence for above-ground 

canopy species was again dis-advantageous for these species than it was on other associated 

under-storey plant species. In addition, although fire has been reported as integral component of 

the Ericaceous vegetation dynamics via maintaining its structure and composition in southeastern 

Ethiopia and the Bale Mountainous Areas, including the study area; the frequency of recent fires 

have probably been far exceeding the natural fire regime and thereby these plant species might 

have been forced to adaptation and/or modify mode of regeneration to frequent fires. In 

consequence, these species, mainly Erica arborea L, may shift from being a facultative seeder to 

only obligate resprouters, of which there would be genetic modification if such fires continue in 

the future. 

 

From density and floristic analyses and interpretations of germinated seedlings, only herbs and 

grasses, including sedges, germinated after fire disturbances. Woody species did not germinate 

from buried seeds. Herbs dominated deep in the soil bank of the lower boundary, whilst grasses 

including sedges dominated deep in the soil bank of the upper boundary. Hence, herbs and 

grasses including sedges have better chance of regeneration, which may in the long-run be 

dominating the site, than woody plant species.  

 

From comparison analysis and interpretation made between above-ground and below-ground 

vegetation, group of plant species under Rosaceae family occurred in both cases, indicating  this 

family has a relatively better chance of regeneration, and hence survival, than other plant 

families. 

 

From soil laboratory analysis and interpretations, the influence of fire was generally more 

pronounced between blocks within the lower boundary than the upper boundary, except three 

soil parameters: Soil pH, PD, and P. In addition, fire had influenced SOC and N concentrations 

maintained in the soil stock, of which it had brought some economic loss that could potentially 

be obtained from “carbon trade”. 
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From estimated values of SOC, and N; it is impossible to determine the exact amount of these 

parameters due to lack of baseline studies and thereby put into monetary terms so as to indicate 

the potential economic revenue that could have been obtained from “Carbon trade”.  

6.2. Recommendations 

Fire ecology is best understood if explanations are given in full-fledged. Besides fire regime 

characteristics, charcoal, pollen and sediment analyses to reconstruct fire history should be 

integrated to better, even best, understand the relation and relationships between fire, climate, 

vegetation, society, and landuse. So far, studies on fire and its influence on vegetation dynamics 

in the BMNP has been scant and as a result subtle information are available. The following 

major recommendations are forwarded here under pertinent to the study area. 

 The fact that the study area is a CPEZ, fire pressure could be minimized via reducing 
human interferences, mainly landuse and human-wildlife conflicts.  

 For future interventions, fire regime characteristics and history should be understood in 
various localities of the study area. 

 Development and conservation should be compromised through reducing natural 
resources dependency and at the same time modifying human behavior 
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Annexes 

Annex 1: Species abundance and occurrence at each quadrat in recently and previously burnt blocks. 

Sampling areas Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
Blocks 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 

Replicates 
No. Species Name 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q1` Q2` Q3` Q4 Q5 Q6 Q4` Q5` Q6` 

1 Ajuga integrifolia Buch.-Ham.ex. D. Don. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 Alchemilla abyssinica Fresen. 49 5 30 195 131 394 2 62 40 10 93 66 
3 Alchemilla fischerii Engl. 0 0 6 86 45 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 Alchemilla haumannii Rothm. 70 167 80 161 86 107 319 276 217 522 608 451 
5 Alchemilla microbetula Th. C. E. Fries. 0 1 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 Andropogon africana G. & S. Miehe. 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 Anthemis tigreensis J. Gay ex. A. Rich. 0 0 0 38 6 57 0 0 19 8 9 0 
8 Cardamine obliqua A. Rich. 0 0 2 0 0 25 6 12 3 17 28 114 
9 Cerastium afromontanum Th.Fr.jr. & Weimarck. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 
10 Crepis rueppellii Sch.Bip. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 Crepis sp. 13 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 Cyanotis barbata D.Don. 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 Cynoglossum amplifolium Hochst.ex. A.DC. 0 6 4 0 19 29 0 46 14 0 5 0 
14 Dicrocephala sp. 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 Erica arborea L. 49 45 46 64 49 50 0 0 0 5 12 10 
16 Erigeron afroalpinum G. & S. Miehe. 53 11 5 0 0 31 64 0 0 0 0 0 
17 Galium simense Fresen. 0 0 5 0 5 0 16 27 0 0 0 0 
18 Geranium arabicum Forssk., Subsp. Arabicum 0 220 28 48 4 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 Haplocarpha rueppelli (Sch.Bip) Beauv. 0 247 37 102 121 85 267 22 42 40 0 0 
20 Helichrysum citrispinum Del. 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 35 3 0 
21 Helichrysum cymosum (L.) Less. 0 0 0 5 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sampling areas Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
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Blocks 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 
Replicates 

No. Species Name 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q1` Q2` Q3` Q4 Q5 Q6 Q4` Q5` Q6` 

22 Helichrysum formosissimum (Sch.Bip.)Sch.Bip.ex.A. Rich. 15 0 20 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 Helichrysum gofense Cuf. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 Helichrysum splendidum (Thunb.) Less. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 
25 Hypericum peplidifolium A. Rich. 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 Kniphofia foliosa Hochst. 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 Romulea keniensis Hedb. 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
28 Satureja biflora (Ham.ex.Don) Briq. 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 
29 Senecio schultzii Hochst.ex. A.Rich. 7 14 72 29 0 55 0 0 0 29 51 0 
30 Swertia kilimandschorica Engl. 0 0 9 0 0 5 0 0 4 107 45 140 
31 Thymus schimperi Ronniger. 253 0 74 189 3 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 Veronica gunae Schweinf.ex. Engl. 0 0 0 1 0 38 0 0 0 4 6 0 
33 Trifolium acaule A. Rich. much much much 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

34 
Trifolium burchellianum Ser. subsp. johnstonii (Oliver) 
Cuf.ex. Gillet var. johnstonii. much much much 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Annex 2: Species presence and absence at each quadrat in the recently and previously burnt blocks. 

 

 

Sampling areas Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
Blocks 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 

Replicates 
No. Species Name  

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12

1 Ajuga integrifolia Buch.-Ham. ex .D. Don. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 Alchemilla abyssinica Fresen. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 Alchemilla fischerii Engl. 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 Alchemilla haumannii Rothm. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
5 Alchemilla microbetula Th. C. E. Fries. 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 Andropogon africana G. & S. Miehe. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 Anthemis tigreensis J. Gay ex. A. Rich. 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 
8 Cardamine obliqua A. Rich. 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
9 Cerastium afromontanum Th.Fr.jr. & Weimarck. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
10 Crepis rueppellii Sch.Bip. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 Crepis sp. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 Cyanotis barbata D.Don. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 Cynoglossum amplifolium Hochst.ex A.DC. 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 
14 Dicrocephala sp. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 Erica arborea L. 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 
16 Erigeron afroalpinum G. & S. Miehe. 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
17 Galium simense Fresen. 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
18 Geranium arabicum Forssk., Subsp. Arabicum 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 Haplocarpha rueppelli (Sch.Bip) Beauv. 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
20 Helichrysum citrispinum Del. 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 

Sampling areas Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
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Blocks 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 
Replicates 

No. Species Name 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 

21 Helichrysum cymosum (L.) Less. 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Helichrysum formosissimum (Sch.Bip.) Sch.Bip.exA. Rich. 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 Helichrysum gofense Cuf. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 Helichrysum splendidum (Thunb.) Less. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
25 Hypericum peplidifolium A. Rich. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
26 Kniphofia foliosa Hochst. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 Romulea keniensis Hedb. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
28 Satureja biflora (Ham.ex.Don) Briq. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
29 Senecio schultzii Hochst.ex. A.Rich. 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 
30 Swertia kilimandschorica Engl. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 
31 Thymus schimperi Ronniger. 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 Veronica gunae Schweinf.ex. Engl. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 
33 Trifolium acaule A. Rich. 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

34 Trifolium burchellianum Ser. subsp. johnstonii (Oliver) 
Cuf.ex. Gillet var. johnstonii. 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

N.B: Cells shaded with yellow color are species only occurred on recently burnt blocks, while shaded with red color are species 

occurred only on previously burnt blocks. Numbers 1 and 0, represent presence and absence of individual plant species consecutively. 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 3: Average density of germinated seedlings of herbs in the recently and previously burnt blocks. 
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Sampling area Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
Treatments 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 
Replicates 

No. Depth (cm) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q1` Q2` Q3` Q4 Q5 Q6 Q4` Q5` Q6` 
1 0-0.5 3.5 4 4.67 4.33 12.5 4.5 8 2.83 3.83 8 9.17 5.17 
2 2.5-3 2.5 6.5 2 5.17 4.5 6.67 7 9.5 11.2 5.83 7.5 5 
3 5.5-6 5.17 11.3 4.17 4.17 4 3.33 0.83 2.67 6 0.67 1.33 4 
4 8.5-9 0.2 4.5 6.2 3.3 4.2 3 1 4.5 6.3 7.3 5.5 5.5 
    11.37 26.3 17.04 16.97 25.2 17.5 16.83 19.5 27.33 21.8 23.5 19.67 
  No./m2 505 1169 757 754 1120 778 748 867 1215 969 1044 874 
 

 

Annex 4: Average density of germinated seedlings of grasses including sedges in the recently and previously burnt blocks. 

Sampling area Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
Treatments 1YBP 8YBP 1YBP 8YBP 
Replicates 

No. Depth (cm) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q1` Q2` Q3` Q4 Q5 Q6 Q4` Q5` Q6` 
1 0-0.5 4.5 7.17 10.67 4.5 21.33 7.5 9.33 8.17 9.67 14.5 7.5 4.5 
2 2.5-3 7.5 5.67 17.5 8.5 11.3 5.17 8.33 8 12.2 12 6.5 7.67 
3 5.5-6 6 9.33 15.83 15.83 10.17 9.67 7.5 12.17 9.67 14.17 4.5 3 
4 8.5-9 1.8 5.3 9 13 7 15 8.2 8.8 11.8 32 13 13 
    19.8 27.47 53 41.83 49.8 37.34 33.36 37.14 43.34 72.67 31.5 28.17 
 No./m2 880 1221 2356 1859 2213 1660 1483 1651 1926 3230 1400 1252 
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Annex 5: Selected soil parameters of 0 – 10cm depth layer at each plot in the recently and previously burnt blocks. 

 

Blocks No. Replicates C (%) N (%) C/N PH MC (%) PWP P (ppm) B.D (g/cm3) P.D (g/cm3) 
1 P1 14.82 1.21 12 6 50 51.44 25.36 0.4465 1.685 
2 P2 14.63 1.22 12 6.2 70 61.84 18.96 0.429 1.725 
3 P3 16 1.24 13 6.8 70 52.27 11.46 0.4195 1.685 
4 P4 17 1.12 15 6.4 70 56.32 14.16 0.549 1.74 

LRF 

5 P5 15.6 1.08 14 6.8 58 55.26 11.9 0.365 1.99 
6 P6 12.87 1.03 12 6.8 62 47.53 9.48 0.4225 1.88 
7 P7 14.04 1.22 12 6.8 60 44.8 10.18 0.327 2.1 
8 P8 13.07 1.35 10 6.8 64 47.87 6.64 0.5585 1.94 
9 P9 13.65 1.07 13 6.8 58 50.36 8 0.488 2.26 

LPF 

10 P10 13.07 1.07 12 6.8 60 55.54 8.58 0.4655 2.165 
11 P11 9.95 1.08 9 6.8 58 45.48 25.36 0.3475 2.25 
12 P12 11.9 1.29 9 6.8 50 33.15 36.24 0.3235 2.345 
13 P13 10.53 0.88 12 6.8 52 41.35 33.64 0.271 2.215 
14 P14 7.41 1.06 7 6.9 50 31.45 41.84 0.2815 2.235 

URF 

15 P15 15.9 1.07 14 6.8 40 30.28 14.84 0.27 2.1 
16 P16 14.63 0.95 15 6.9 40 45.04 16.48 0.309 2.06 
17 P17 13.65 1.12 12 6.9 50 63.63 16.5 0.3065 2.035 
18 P18 12.68 1.04 12 6.8 52 56.21 9.84 0.322 2.1 
19 P19 10.73 1.02 11 6.9 50 46.21 21.96 0.283 2.08 

UPF 

20 P20 9.36 1.12 8 6.8 50 53.72 15.2 0.283 2.065 
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Annex 6 Selected soil parameters of 0 – 50cm depth layer at each plot in the recently and previously burnt blocks. 

Blocks No. Replicates C (%) N (%) C/N BD (g/cm3) 
1 P1 15 1.17 13 0.4195 
2 P2 15 1.14 13 0.549 
3 P3 13.4 0.94 14 0.346 
4 P4 14.8 1.07 14 0.365 
5 P5 14.4 1.08 13 0.342 
6 P6 14.4 1.04 14 0.3355 
7 P7 14.24 1.06 13 0.356 

LRF 

8 P8 12.68 1.02 12 0.4065 
9 P9 12 1.05 11 0.3935 

10 P10 15.21 1.17 13 0.398 
11 P11 12.87 1.01 13 0.4225 
12 P12 14.43 1.02 14 0.327 
13 P13 11.12 0.9 12 0.5585 
14 P14 9.17 0.78 12 0.488 
15 P15 11.12 0.86 13 0.4655 

LPF 

16 P16 11.12 0.86 13 0.319 
17 P17 8.97 0.79 11 0.3475 
18 P18 10.14 0.79 13 0.3235 
19 P19 10.14 0.95 11 0.3005 
20 P20 8.78 0.79 11 0.2995 
21 P21 10.53 0.94 11 0.271 
22 P22 9.17 0.8 11 0.2815 
23 P23 8.97 0.7 13 0.27 

URF 

24 P24 9.36 0.7 13 0.4705 
25 P25 11.12 0.82 14 0.4635 
26 P26 8.97 0.69 13 0.4635 
27 P27 10.73 0.74 14 0.309 
28 P28 14.43 0.98 15 0.3065 
29 P29 11.7 1.1 11 0.322 
30 P30 8.39 0.82 10 0.283 
31 P31 10.34 0.77 13 0.283 

UPF 

32 P32 14.24 1.03 14 0.347 
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Annex 7 Soil Organic Carbon (SOC in Mg/ha and t/ha) and of Nitrogen (N in Mg/ha and t/ha) concentration at each plot in the recently and previously burnt 

blocks. 

 

      Parameters           

Blocks No. Replicates C (%) N (%) BD (g/cm3) C (Mg/ha) N (Mg/ha) C (t/ha) N (t/ha) 

1 P1 15 1.17 0.4195 31.4625 2.454075 31462.5 2454.075 

2 P2 15 1.14 0.549 41.175 3.1293 41175 3129.3 

3 P3 13.4 0.94 0.346 23.182 1.6262 23182 1626.2 

4 P4 14.8 1.07 0.365 27.01 1.95275 27010 1952.75 

5 P5 14.4 1.08 0.342 24.624 1.8468 24624 1846.8 

6 P6 14.4 1.04 0.3355 24.156 1.7446 24156 1744.6 

7 P7 14.24 1.06 0.356 25.3472 1.8868 25347.2 1886.8 

LRF 

8 P8 12.68 1.02 0.4065 25.7721 2.07315 25772.1 2073.15 

            27.8411 2.08920938 27841.1 2089.209375 
9 P9 12 1.05 0.3935 23.61 2.065875 23610 2065.875 

10 P10 15.21 1.17 0.398 30.2679 2.3283 30267.9 2328.3 

11 P11 12.87 1.01 0.4225 27.187875 2.133625 27187.875 2133.625 

12 P12 14.43 1.02 0.327 23.59305 1.6677 23593.05 1667.7 

13 P13 11.12 0.9 0.5585 31.0526 2.51325 31052.6 2513.25 

14 P14 9.17 0.78 0.488 22.3748 1.9032 22374.8 1903.2 

15 P15 11.12 0.86 0.4655 25.8818 2.00165 25881.8 2001.65 

LPF 

16 P16 11.12 0.86 0.319 17.7364 1.3717 17736.4 1371.7 

            25.21305313 1.9981625 25213.05313 1998.1625 

      Parameters           

Blocks No. Replicates C (%) N (%) BD (g/cm3) C (Mg/ha) N (Mg/ha) C (t/ha) N (t/ha) 
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17 P17 8.97 0.79 0.3475 15.585375 1.372625 15585.375 1372.625 

18 P18 10.14 0.79 0.3235 16.40145 1.277825 16401.45 1277.825 

19 P19 10.14 0.95 0.3005 15.23535 1.427375 15235.35 1427.375 

20 P20 8.78 0.79 0.2995 13.14805 1.183025 13148.05 1183.025 

21 P21 10.53 0.94 0.271 14.26815 1.2737 14268.15 1273.7 

22 P22 9.17 0.8 0.2815 12.906775 1.126 12906.775 1126 

23 P23 8.97 0.7 0.27 12.1095 0.945 12109.5 945 

URF 

24 P24 9.36 0.7 0.4705 22.0194 1.64675 22019.4 1646.75 

            15.20925625 1.2815375 15209.25625 1281.5375 

25 P25 11.12 0.82 0.4635 25.7706 1.90035 25770.6 1900.35 

26 P26 8.97 0.69 0.4635 20.787975 1.599075 20787.975 1599.075 

27 P27 10.73 0.74 0.309 16.57785 1.1433 16577.85 1143.3 

28 P28 14.43 0.98 0.3065 22.113975 1.50185 22113.975 1501.85 

29 P29 11.7 1.1 0.322 18.837 1.771 18837 1771 

30 P30 8.39 0.82 0.283 11.87185 1.1603 11871.85 1160.3 

31 P31 10.34 0.77 0.283 14.6311 1.08955 14631.1 1089.55 

UPF 

32 P32 14.24 1.03 0.328 23.3536 1.6892 23353.6 1689.2 

            19.24299375 1.48182813 19242.99375 1481.828125 
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